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mmer Incidents

Big Three Test Syste
"HURRY UP AND PULL the switch, I'm freezing
to death!'' says ''Newt'' Faulkner, PMC of the
Junior Rank's Mess. The occasion was the offlcial
•starting of the Totem Lounge's ne~air conditioning

Seven Days On Traij

or Muscle Were Sq
COURTENAY The

rugged beauty of Vancouver
Island's West Coast is ap
preciated a little more from
the cliffs, swamps, forests and
sandstone shelf of the West
Coast Trail. The former Life
Saving Trail stretching from
Port Renfrew to Bamfield is
one of the most strenuous
hiking areas in Canada.
Scotty and Al Wilson have

just completed a seven-day
(six nights) trip through the
50-mile length of wilderness.
The muscle stimulating

•

ercise was well worth the
rt," stated Scotty as she
ed another band aid on
foot, "The first half of the

trail, Port Renfrew to the
Carmanah light house, should
not be travelled by those not
prepared mentally or
physically for the ordeal. We
saw one young lady who froze
from fright on the side of the
almost verticle wall of a creek
bed as she was straining to get
adequate foot and hand holds
amongst the roots and
shrubs." .
The West Coast Trail and

Nitinat Lakes Trail guide by
the Sierra Club of B.C. was
very helpful but did have
some minor inaccurac1es,
said Al. "the time estimates
between points were made by
someone in top physical
condition. in a hurry under
better weather conditions
than we had."
At the start, August 3,

Scotty's aluminum framed
back pack weighed 25 pounds
while Al's was 43. In addition,
4good axe (5lbs.) and a water
bottle (converted Jave
container) were carried. The

contents of the packs included
all the life sustaining
requirements of wilderness
living: stove, food, sleeping
bags, tent, clothing, rope, fire
starter, fuel, first aid kit, 1"
foam pads, wind (and water)
proof matches, cooking
utensils and a very heavy (4
lb.) 35 MM camera.
In keeping with the

recommendations of others
who have made the trip, the
Wilsons started from the
toughest end, Port Renfrew.
After a damp, cool Saturday
night in a "pup" tent under
the trees in a very rustic,
crude campsite across the
Jordan River from the
starling point, they were
ferried through the fog to the
opposite river bank by a
member of the local Indian
band. The hike was underway.

A condensed version of Al's
diary of the trip follows:
SUNDAY - Wet, fog, rain,

rain, rain; up at 0630; crossed
at 08:15, $2.00 each, just a
short trip by aluminum,
outboard motor driven barge.
Hiked through mud, a jungle
of salal and salmon berry
bushes, up, down, around and
over logs, up broke, rotten
ladders -- mainly muck, muck
and more muck! Arrived at
ol'steam donkey at 11:15
hours (the guide book must be
wrong - we took way too
long). Had lunch and a good
rest. At 12:10, again up, over,
under and around logs - big,
small, rotten, shaky, flimsy -
all a little greasy with a slight
coating of moisture - all the
time the packs were getting
heavier!
Through dense underbrush

NOTICE
Because of our upcomi9

442 Sqn. Spec1a
Next Deadline will be

2nd SEPTEMBER
Firm

system by Miss CFB Comox, Mary Jacobi and
Capt. Fred Mills, BCEO.

to a forest of stately hemlock
and cedar, magnificent
monarchs. More mud, salal
and salmon berry bushes -
skunkcabbages were getting
more prevalent -- Oh, my the
packs were getting heavier!
The sun's rays finally broke

through some of the virgin
timber to reach the rain forest
jungle below late in the af
ternoon.
"Tired, am I tired! Will we

make it to a campsite before
we collapse?"
"Over, across, high up -

don't look down! Logs, logs
and more logs!"
"My achin' muscles!''
At last, 150 Yard Creek

campsite. There is no dry

Destroyer Squadron
Commanders Change

CAPT. (H) RODOCANACHI

Crafty Jack Photo

0 fl

wood in the immediate area -
the search was on - thank
goodness we brought a good
axe along.
"My pack is off but I still

feel its weight. (This sen
sation lasted for about 15
minutes.)"
Cooked on wee stove - the

campfire had to dry out our
wet, soggy socks and trousers.
To bed at 21: 30 hours -

bang, out like a light!
MONDAY - (day 2) Where is

that sun? An abundance of
fems, salal, moss ( on the
ground and in the trees),
salmon berry bushes,
huckleberry bushes and many
skunk cabbages in this area.

(Continued on page 10)

CAPT. (I) UARROY

%JA - a» oerowe st
a,,{"renees an hour kept

bt and rescue personnel
IS} across Canada over thefive-day .3• period ending at noon
AUE. 6.
More than 185 incidents

were handled by the four
Canadian Forces Rescue Co
ordination Centers (RCC's),
located at Halifax. Trenton
dm '±' tonton and Victoria.
These included medical
evacuations, aerial searches
and rescues and boat tows.
They were handled by crews
of C-130 Hercules, Buffalo and
Twin Otter aircraft, as well as
Labrador and Huey
helicopters, mine sweepers
and other vessels.
Among the medical

evacuations were a heart
attack victim flown by
Labrador from Subtle Island
in the Georgia Strait, to St.
Joseph's Hospital in Comox,
B.C., a kidney failure victim
flown by helicopter from
Sechelt to Vancouver, an
unconscious youth believed
suffering from heat
prostration was airlifted by a
Huey helicopter from
Algonquin Park to Huntsville,
Ont., another patient with a

VICTORIA- The E ,
Destroyer Squadron h "quimalt-based Second Canadian

Captain N» John f4{"" commanding officer.
of the squadron sin ,"Sanachi, who has been in command
Defense ii@ad@arts {",3"73» being vosti o iaiom%}
Maritime Requirements (g.,""- He will serve as Director o

The new commander, {
with the squadron today~'."O officially took over his dutie
veen tie tirector or i,"]"{%N»ciiiarrows.Heh%%;
year. Ie equirements (Sea) for the pa°

Previous to his last an j
the Directorate oft p,]"PWntment Captain Barrow served if
ii@om iov @ ii iewk",,,gr;er'iii@rs in or@"
he commander, Canadian'k;;{of safroeratuons){£,
commandwas between 196i an}'4", Atlanuej. 'His last sh"P
Ship St. Laurent, based in Hj, in Her Majesty's Canadi""ax.

,ember, 175 marks the
sir', of a new era in
eaxtional opportunities for
pep living in the Comox
Vall: and indeed, in the
wh! of North Vancouver
Isla!. In that month, {orth
Isla! College will commence
opertions in the educational
are of Adult Basic
Edation, Continuing and
Comunity Education, and
Unirsity Transfer courses.
Ear in 1976, the College will
alstart on other programs,
wit the emphasis on
protding educational op
portnity and service to the
pele on Northern Van
cour Island whether they be
in Courtenay, Campbell
Riv Port Hardy, Gold
Riv,' Tahsis, Holberg or
anyhere else the
reqrement exists. North
Island college is not going to
be pur normal ivy-covered,
centalized campus liberally
sprikled with coeds,
cheleaders and football
heros. Rather, the College
will everywhere - in the
local schools, church halls,
lO&&g and mining camps, in
the pulp mills, eventually
hnrigni educational TV) in
yOuriving rooms and starting
"}"ember 1ors in the Base
3,Cation Centre at CFB

mo.

_fr many years now, the
diiaual who works a[];sh day shit has been
,,"lo upgrade his education
.,,ending evening classes
, an ambitious few have,,[2 able to tank their
,""visors into allowing
,"to work straight nights

hat they could attend
,"s during the day at the
{"?}} high school. But the
P"'llll-worker has for the mostart 'in, ' had to forego upgrading
,' education because he
d{"! not regularly attend
," the evening or day
,,"es. That situation has
,""to an end at CFB Como»
{{ye North island college
la,{Ser a series ot courses,
tui,,"}8 to a College Cer
,"%e ot Grade XI!
a,{"alency, both in the day
, ""ning.
"""se courses, offer-
d, during the
2} In ue Base Education
»,""Ve and in the evening a!
i.,,]"r High school, are
4,,, "led so that on any one
,,'; 'he course content bet-
~"day and evening classes,
j,"" same subjeci, will be
"cal. This scheduling will
~it the shift-worker o

end either the day or

North Island College
Ready For Operation

Rescue Busy
fractured vertebrae air-lifted
by aHuey and a day old baby
with a respiratory problem
moved from Campbell River
B.C. to Vancouver by
Labrador. An ill seaman was
lilted off a fishing vessel off
the northwest lip of Van
couver Island and air-lifted to
Port Hardy, B.C, by
Labrador.
In addition three survivors

of a boating accident were air
lifted by Labrador from the
water in the Fraser River to
Vancouver, after their
pleasure motorboat tried to
cut between a tug and its
barge and capsized.

A Beech 55 aircraft
declared an emergency
because it was low on fuel and
lost on a flight from Son
derstrom, Greenland, to
Goose Bay, Labrador. The air
traffic controller at CFB
Goose Bay established that he
was in the area of St. Anthony,
Nld., and the aircraft landed
there safely.
The Mine Sweeper HMCS

Miramichi towed the
American fishing vessel St.
Maria to safety at Friday
Harbor in Washington State

after it sent out distress
signals.
Not all efforts had happy

endings. A search for a
missing light aircraft near the
British Columbia-Northwest
Territories border discovered
that the plane had crashed
near Tootsee Lake and had
burnt on impact killing both
people on board. A total of
178.7 hours were flown in this
search by two Buffalo aircraft
and a Labrador helicopter.
And the debris of a missing

outboard motor boat out of
Conception Bay, Nld., was
found with one body on board.
A search for a Newfoun-

evering classes as required
by their work schedule. In the .
fall semester, the College will
offer Mathematics 011 and
Geography 012 in this fashion,
with Physics 011 and English,
012, and possibly
Mathematics 012 and French
0ll, in the semester starting in
January, 1976.

North Island College will
grant the Grade XII
equivalency certificate to
individuals who successfully
complete five courses in the
program, no matter what
their previous educational
level. Credit will be given for
equivalent courses completed
at high schools, colleges or by
correspondence from
recognized educational
agencies. In addition, the
College will grant one course
credit to Corporals and above,
on the basis of their military
training and experience, who
successfully complete the
other course requirements.

University transfer courses
in first-year English,
Anthropology, Mathematics,
Geography and History will
be offered In Courtenay
starting in September, 1975
with the possibiity that some
or all of the following courses
may also be offered: Political
Science, Sociology, French,
Philosophy, Art (History),
Theatre, and Pyschology.
Because of the present lack of
day-time classrooms, most
university transfer courses
will be offered between 1600
and 2200 and on Saturdays.
Courses requiring laboratory
facilities, such as physics,
chemistry, and biology may
be offered early in 1976.

North Island College will
have birth pains as it
established and expands its'
offerings and service to the
people of North Vancouver
Island. The success of this
enterprise is dependent on the
response of the citizens in the
communities which it serves.
Thus far, the response has
been overwhelming and the
College is attempting to meet
the immediate academic and
continuing education
requirements of these people
while at the same time
lanning for future offerings
{ vocational and career
areas.
Persons desiring further

information on North Island
college programs are invited
to call thie College in Campbell
River, toll-free at Zenigh 2436
or contact Captain Ray
Griffiths at local 469.

!JI he"
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EXCLUSIVE
The "In" people of the Comox Valley District are

anxiously awaiting the coming social event of the year.
442 T&R Squadron, (you know, the only operational group
here at CFB Comox), will be receiving its standard this
fall. The Honourable Walter S. Owen, QC, LLD, The
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia will present 442
Squadron with its Emblem of 25 years of service on the
afternoon of September 6th, 1975.

Already the infighting among the socially aware has
begun. Personswishing to be among the elite, if only for a
day, should immediately contact "The" Squadron for
further information.

Soon CFB Comox will be thrilled by the sight of
flashing swords and smartly clad ranks. The skies will be
filled with hair raising feats of aerial mastery. Fear not -
442 Squadron is preparing for its big day!

In all fairness it must be stated that 407 Sqn., locally
known as the "Smoke Eaters", has provided us with a
basis to work on. However, we are confident that even
this handicap will be overcome. Also wailing in the wings
will be 409 Sqn., our local ground tour unit, who will no
doubt be there taking page on page of notes to ensure that
their presentation will be at least a partial success.

Activities on the 6th of September will be kicked-off
with the arrival of the guest of honor. Then 442 will present
an open house in order that others may come to look with
wonder and awe at a truly great Squadron. After lunch the
finely tuned Squadron members will parade before the
admiring crowds, and receive their mark of 25 years of
excellence. Once finished amazing all viewers, a cake
cutting ceremony will start off the afternoon and evening
festivities. Dining and dancing will continue far into the
night.

With all this pomp, splendor, history and ceremony
before the masses. there will no doubt be an un
precedented clamor to be included. So act now, be with the
In" crowd on the 6th of September at CFB Comox.

Catalytic Converter
Causing Problems
LAHR, West Germany

(CFP) - - If you don't own a
1975 car and are posted to or
returning from a tour of duty
here - stop reading. The
following may only confuse
you.
In April a news release

warned personnel taking a
1975 model North American
car to Europe to ensure that
the car's equipment was
compatible with European
specifications.
The news release centred

around a "gismo" called a
catalytic converter.

Changes in Canadian
automobile pollution-control
standards for 1975 have
resulted in the introduction of
this catalytic converter,
primarily found on new
General Motors' vehicles. The
converter is designed to
reduce carbon monoxide and
hydro carbon levels in 1975
vehicles by 90 per cent over
the 1970 model.
But there's a hitch for ,

personnel proceeding over
seas. Vehicles with a con
verter require unleaded gas -
available only in North
America -- which is fed to the
vehicle through a smaller
filler-neck not compatible
with regular gas pumps.
Those who own a 1875-model

car equipped with theon-.
verter may find it more
convenient to remove the kit
before shipping the vehicle to
Europe. Use of leaded fuel
affects catalytic converters
making them inoperative.

dland longliner fishing boat
out of Port Burwell, Nld., was
found off the northern tip of
Labrador and the Canadian
Coast Guard Ship NM Rogers
was able to pick up the
crewmen.
More than 30 ELTS (elec

tronic locator transmitters)
were set off inadvertently in
aircraft, parked on the
ground, and the sources
located before any Canadian
Forces aircraft were laun
ched on searches, including
one at Oak Bank, Man., that
was set off after landing,
when the pilot hit it while
unloading his luggage in the
dark.

Now, we get to a real
problem - getting your
vehicle back to Canada!

Some provincial regulations
require licensing of vehicles
in their province as soon as
the serviceman arrives back
in Canada. However, licen-

CONT'D ON PAGE 2
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PTE TO MCPL IN 4
MONTHS? No, the
Totem Times made an
error in the last
edition's ''Salt Chuck
Churned."
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T htherrl ~a. l hi.s motorcycle r:: wheels .dipped into the7lrnt
a5 q in the p98 aitch, Mike and John,, rs!

includ" +«iy you ask? Wel! 4at 'Bart was th,""«led
m%p%"is ise 4.",2% «ii@ia ssitcion.i$", nae2.. we is,g!! ~ ion«story short,i;%
"%, ~, 'ae ··BoMB' ""{ «hen art realized i,,,"ly
side°' jice going_M%h,, large animal on (j,". "as
p%?""ii.yii riv s"" iris whimper, "or.
at of the SAS. Red moaning quietly to is4+, "d
rings have really., ",, iie was able to sto. i,,""

down here since ""n has it John Dad, ""
iimas iwve le! ";'i transferred to Fiori& ~}2g"
miss them in the bar JU}' 4 later. lays
we did in he air. 8"!%}", weir like very Summer+
houh, a real gr,""""i at4oo, the rggilars ar."";
guys in a great mac"" 4a fishing while the ne ,,"
ui greai. «o ha" +g. verso@ the fort dos a.,]
training like that ";i. the week. Everybody , cs
tong turne - in the a"f +ad together on Friday ink";]
Fer Barker des"!"l ii per normal. wed iii {
for his efforts to ' ,{a+folk, welcome John Alexander +d
he way here from ",' Raleigh Emery - o {
virginia. I've """," le representatives from iie
tioned that he ""are South who know a good
managed to find som""" gr posting when they see it.
regulation giving,"";_4 a George Kulka is back from
res clear@n,E?}, hf Baesiyie oTv at is. is
Vulcan out from ", at his here to keep the Squadron age
hie near fwtwre""," e iow to resecai@ ii"
past successes, t eta well as the Squadron wet+ht
survrised it he co", ;at o. charlie Gladders ia
Bear to come to S?"""",,, some seen lately setting up office in
as a tare'!9,"cs get the snake pit, a god place tor
realistic ra!"""", an office - a good place for"22%%.$e ii@p,ion mi«ii sw@ vis
he' wnirlywizard's Wittich- our new members in
iedling board up here in the T-bird shop are here no
409. His 'now you see it - now workingout of the both offices
ou don't Show" in front of the in 409. Little do they know that
{ase board with Uncle Joe the BAMEO or, should 1 say
iding in the directive com- SAMEO, has been casting
nary is something to covetous glances at their

behold. Word is spreading fast office. It would be funny
and his act is fast becoming except that it's my office too.
one of the more enjoyable Rumour of the Week: Rick
events on the Squadron. St. Germain is presently
Seriously though, Chuck is attempting to supercharge his
doing a great job against Volvo. He figures he'l ge!
almost insurmountable odds quicker starts that way.
and he deserves a hand for it.
Where I don't know, we'll
think of something Chuck.
It seems that "The Wick" is

in love. Ever since he bought
his Blazer he just hasn't been
the same. Proudly pointing to
the tracks going up the side of
his house, he'll spend hours
stroking the hood gently and
recounting how his "chine'
can do Immelmann turns at
the top of 50 foot fir trees. He
has already demonstrated his
prowess at the wheel of this
rugged machine. Apparently
one morning, John Daday and
Mike Spooner were the un
suspecting passengers on
recovery from the "Q'. One of
them casually mentioned how
Bart's Blazer would be a good
machine for cross-country
driving. Immediately his eyes
glazed over, his knuckles
turned white on the wheel and
through clenched teeth, came
the words "Wanna see truck
go!"6 Gees drained the blood

Pers !!
eke

[.
Once again and right on

schedule, AFCAT is coming to
Comox immediately following
our policy of re-organization
before evaluation. Without
trying lo determine what is
cause and effect, I am con
fident that our stalwart young
menwill bravely hold aloft the
blunt sword of Canada's
defence. Once again, man and
machine will march in perfect
harmony together functioning
as one unit as they turn the
tide of the enemy onslaught.
Anyway, a new author

dares grace the pages of the
Totem Times trying to prove
once again that the pen is
mightier than the sword. Or
as a retired BGen once told
me, "If you have no swords,
concentrate on the pen." So
until someone comes and
breaks my fingers, you'll be
hearing from me.

Our CO and Operations
Officer are presently com
manding a small flotilla of two
in the Gulf islands both
probably trying to get to the
windward of each other sails.
A smart move on the part of
the CO however, a good one
doesn't go anywhere without
his Operations Officer. The
Rescue Co-ordination Center
in Victoria has been notified

that if they miss their ETA, to
just follow the brown stain of
tobacco spittle in the water
and it'II lead Search and
Rescue right to them.
I have received word from a

reliable source (who wishes to
remain anonymous) con
cerning the real reason the
mystery Major is going to
Egypt. It seems that his
sunglasses are not really
sunglasses at all! It's really a
rare disease which strikes out
of the blue resulting from
paper-cut infections while
shuffling memoranda, routine
orders or whatever else it is
that he shuffles. A malignant
growth rapidly sprouts out of
his ears on initial contact
forming green shades for his
eyes. This serves the dual
purpose of both shielding his
eyes from the glare off his
desk and enabling him to
sat Iter in and out of the
Squadron without being
recognized.
In their infinite wisdom,

Ottawa immediately
recognized the possibilities of
this situation and themessage
was flashed to Comox. Who
could be better on the
Egyptian front but a cool,
anonymous Men-With-No
Name? Something else for

Gravel Pi%
NNews

To start off this column, let
it be known to all who read
this article that Dale Webb,
fisherman, part time con
troller has been found out. We
have it on good authority that
he doesn't catch all them
there salmon you may have
seen him with, he trades all
the rock cod he catches for
salmon at a local well known
fishing establishment and
trails them on leaders behind
his boat, attaching them to his
line off King Cohoe and faking
a half hour fight with the dead
fish. More about fishing in the
trench portion of this column.
Numerous sports activities

have taken place within the
section during the past month,
and one notable · ac
complishment at base level. A
group of Air Traffic people
aided by telecom and Nav
aides people made up a team
in the base inter-section
softball competition, and even
though they were an eleventh
hour entry finished a laudable
second place over-all by
winning all the games up to
the final game to determine
base champions. Thanks and
congratulations are extended
to the participants from the
sections they represented. On
a lower but equally im
pressive level was the intra
section competition (softball)
between AIr Traffic and Nav
Aides. The bad guys won. Best
of three? A golf tourney was
undertaken, with a minima l
turnout. Other commitments
(working) prevented a large
field of competitors from
starting and after a vote of
those present was taken a
future tournament was
planned. At the lime of
printing of this article the
tournament will be completed
and results will be published
next edition.

On the transfers, promotion
side of the board, M Cpl
Paul Duquette has departed
for Val Cartier after three

years as aRadarController at
Comox. We all wish him and
his family safe journey across
Canada and good happenings
at this next place of duty. M
Cpl Dave Bews will soon be
seen in the Sgts. mess when
the effective date of his
promotion to SGT becomes a
reality. Also, welcome is
extended to Capt. Bernie
Murphy of Chatham and
Woody FIller and John
Fader, both from Goose Bay
and in as RADAR controllers.
A number of the more sedate
members of Air Traffic
Control welcomed our new
boss Maj. Ken Howard to
Comox by meeting him at the
aircraft on his arrival. He did
attempt to re-board the air
craft after he saw us and we
had to drag him down the
steps and into the truck.
Since that time he has

remained locked in his office
and refuses to talk to any of
us, but that will pass.

And now, pour la gang qui
parle francais, a few mots. Et
vous allez to the salt chuck
pour la reason to catchez les
fish, iei la method to use.
pres vous have droppez les
hook dans la water, light up
une smoke. While vous lightez
les cigarette, placez les
fishing pole between votre
legs etgrippez firmly. Les fish
grabbez les ligkne et tug tres
hard. Vous droppez les hot
cigarette dans votre lap et
burn et scorch le drawers. In
votre panic le pole landez sur
la floor du la boat et snag sur
la prop de Mere. Soon as la
fish comprenez votre
predicament, il take votre
hook, line, et sinker and
makes for Powell Rlver. Il est
ne pas de problem. 'Take your
lgne et un nouveau package
des hooks, tearrez les package
open, et watchez les hooks
drop over le side, start votre
motor and drivez a Por
tugueuse Joes. LE fin.

By Ginnie Beardsley

There can be no more
pleasant refreshment for body
and spirit than a walk on a
sunny afternoon through the
serenity of a grove of gian!
trees. Beneath your feel,
there's a spring to the path
built up by centuries of softy
falling needles. Overhezi
branches meet and touch th
twigs in silent greeting.
around you are the majesc
natural pillars which Mee
given this park its rm:
Cathedral Grove.
The grove is located ew

steps off British Coltbia
Highway 4, 20 mile! (32
kilometres) from Vancver
Island's east coast at
Parksville, eight mile (13

FOREST FIRE? No. Just L-Col. "Suds" Suther
lighting up his pipe in the vicinity ot +# ,d
headquarters building. e

OLD MEN OF THE SEA- the ones that got the prizes in last Saturday's Fungus
Fish Derby, then got slightly out of focus. Rear row L-R: AI Stephenson; John
Olenick; Ron Sinclair. Front row, L-R: Bob Hawes: Rod Verchere; Nick Dikur.
Missing: Gaetan Hamel. ' '

A Foggy Photo

442 Fi4 Mery
rlent Mgiers Brave Waves

Another chapter in the story
of man's struggle against the
ragin sea was written last
Saturday, as thirty-five in
trepid entrants took to their
boats in 442 Squadron's an
nual salmon derby.
Despite brisk winds, choppy

seas and rain, the event,
organized by Doug "Pooh
Bear" Mann, got underway at
dawn. By three o'clock that
afternoon all the catches had

been duly recorded at Doug
Sear's weigh-in station, with a
grand total of 165 pounds and
one ounce of fish being
caught.
With all anglers safely

ashore and sitting close to cool
foamies, it was time to divvy
up the prizes and fabricate
bigger and better fish stories.
And so the honours went like
this: biggest fish (11 lb. 8 0z.),
Nick Dikur: largest total

catch, John Olenik; smallest
fish, Rod Verchere; smallest
total catch, AI Stephenson;
hidden weight, gaetan Hamel;
biggest liar, Ron Sinclair; and
a special award for the
bravest fisherman to Bob
Hawes, who went forth in a
kayak, believe it or not, and
caught two nice bluebacks to
boot.
Many thanks to Doug Mann

and Doug Sears .

Catalytic Converter
ONT'D FROM PAGE 1

tak Place until
sing cannot " Ministry• ments of 1e Irequirer d Canadaf Transport an ,
Customs have been me
Aii personnel returnin&,%
hfcle to Canada shou

vel examine and un-
read, mpletely the
aerstand {'ii&ate et
contents 0l jyance issued

2.%#5i-
Vehicle Safety IC,$ ii@r insirviios tor

its completion.
They are available from

Mr. Fred Cutt, Canada
Customs, Lahr. He will also

ist with the paperwork for
"hers wishtigo pre-clear
vehicles through Lahr or
Baden. rehicl
For those owning ve res

with catalytic converters, and
not able to pre-clear them
through Lahr or Baden, part 3
of the Certificate of Safety
Compliance may be com
pleted upon arrival in Canada,
even though the catalytic
converter may not be working
or has been removed,
provided the owner s1gns_a
certificate agreeing to rectify
the situation at the first
available opportunity. This
statement will be placed in the
block reserved for customs
officers' comments.
Once back in Canada, the

Ministry of Transport may
wish to check and see
you've lived up to yo
promise of getting that con
verter back into working
order. However, if they want
to check-out your car - don't
call them, they'll call you.
It's enough to make you

wish you hadn't sold your old
car!

Wives -
Get Educated

*

At the Top of tho HI]
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLIMOIITI]

(1970) SALES LTD.
TOP

QUALITY Dealer Lle. D1821

CHRYSLER • DODGE • PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

MOTOR HOMES - TRAVEL TRAILERS
BOATS - MOTORS

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

kilometers) from Port
Alberni. Cathedral Grove
encompasses 30 acres (12
hectares) of a more than 300-
acre (120-hectare) tract of
woodland and lakeshore given
to the province in 1944 and
named MacMillan Park in
honor of the founder of the
donor company.
Here, in the Cathedral

Grove of MacMillan Park, the
Douglas fir is king - and it is a
long reign that many mem
bers of his family have en
joyed. Some of these giants
have seen 800 summers pass.
If they could talk, they would
tell of a devastating fire which
destroyed many members of

their family 300 years ago -
leaving a bare and sunny area
in which new Douglas firs
could take root and grow.
These 'new'' trees, today
grown to near giant size, are
the majority of the pillars of
the cathedral.
At their feet are no

youngsters of their own
species, for Douglas fir
seedling s cannot tolerate deep
shade. But there is tree
growth aplenty, as the
Douglas fir's near relative,
the grand fir, wwhich is not so
choosy about nursery con
ditions, shares the forest floor
with Western hemlock and
Western red cedar - all

QUALITY
USED CARS

]

576 England Ave., €Coy, D.. 2O8 P ? Augusta, C DB.Cg 'or u , omox, +'··

394-98- rvr (Comox Shopping Centre) 339.-2228

7

stretching upwards for
glimpses of sunlight.
While Cathedral Grove is

not a true rain forest, it shares
one characteristic of these
welter woodlands: the
presence of moss which
festoons many of the
hemlocks. Frequently, these
slender trees grow in close
proximity to the giant
Douglas firs and share their
lacy curtaining with the bare
majesty of the fir trunks at
eye level.

Here and there, the
prevailing deep tone of the
evergreen foliage is lightened
by the softer coloring of the

(Continued on page 12)

The Grade Xll equivalency
courses, to be offered during
the day at CFB Comox (in the
Base Recreation Centre)
starting on September 22 are
open to the wives of service
personnel and to dependents
over 18 years old. In the first
semester ( September to
January), you will be able to
lake Mathematics and
Geography.
So, don't waste your time

afternoon coffee breaks
while the kids are in schoo
and your husband is at work,
get educated.
For further information,

contact the Base Training
Section at local 469 or 348.

REAL.Tf co.mu LTD.
NEATS & CONSULTMTS

--------------...JHERE IS VALU! For tho family who wants to
live on a quiet street in Comox, this excellent
l year old, 3 bedroom, basomont home will Hill
the bill. Some of the many oxtras in this home
include: 2 fireplaces; onsuite bath plus a 4 pce.
main bathroom; built in dishwoshor and much
more that I will be glad to show you. Priced
right on today's market.

Chuck Perry Res. 339-3680
Office 334-3124

WALK CON DAOST € with
magnificont viow of tho Georgia Straits, lslan
ds and mainland mountains. Plus soundly con-
ructod 1800 sq. ht, homo. Located on
jjdorgrovo Drivo. Coll fer hurhr inform»ion.

Tom Proctor Ros. 339-2668
Office 334-3124

Now listing on 2/3 acre close to
bedroom homo situated u Comox. 3
+screed peeoy .»ii ,".z"%p"v"y 'e
back yard. A wonderful famih j, oug! the
of room and privacy. AII Gk.'' "PP with lots
only $42,500. us can e yours for

Len Everett Ros. 334-3972
OHico 339-.2228

GOOD BUY - OWNER
bodroom house an4 MOVING. ol4
Courtonoy. cl 4 "?9gs on a quin ,,? two
with a tow schools. Larqo $, 'Foot in
svsoi+sis - s5a" "rs». k,d yard

• '· n terms
Comox Office 339-222g



EM DI'S

Still no word from the front
lines on the new LRPA
Maybe they'II just refit the
Argus and put younger crews
on board, or they could wait
long enough until inflation
makes the cost too high to buy
either the P3 or
707....decisions, decisions
Besides a lot of Mug Parties
for departing people not much
has been happening lately
Getting people to tell what's
been going on is like pulling
teeth. The only thing I have to
report is an article I forgot to
include in the last Totem
Times. My apologies to Crew
2.
Ziggy Wiedner has joined

the ranks of the water wor.
shippers and has bought
himself a boat. He's been
diligently dragging funny bits
of shiny metal through the
ocean and finally has been
awarded with a 5 pound

salmon; not bad for a first
attempt.
Thecrew had a meeting and

has decided to share it's ex
pertice with the rest of the
Squadron...so they've sent
MWO Dave Gardiner to the
trainer and their illustrious
VPCC is slated for the FSO
slot.
The crew would like to

thank Joe Jocksch for filling
in, while Wally Hannam
soakedup the sun in the sunny
south (Lake Cowichan) and
welcome to Bob Hammersley
who will be guiding us through
the airways; and to Eric
Matheson who will be doing a
little observing from the
Back.
Crew 3 just spent 3 weeks of

leave doing what everyone
does on leave ...as little as
possible. The crew would like
to say welcome to their new
VPCC Harry Bunter, their
new lead observer Doug Oke,
and the new TACCO Rob
Irving. Wally is heading for

CAC, Observer's Heaven,
Fred went to Standards and

• Paul left the province. The
crew sure ishard on it's leads.
Good luck guys. '
The Co and the Squadron

wishes Crew 4 the best of luck
in ' the upcoming Fincastle
competition being held in
Greenwood, N.S. Fincastle is
the International ASW
competition in which
England, New Zealand
Australia, United States and
Canada participate.
Crew 4 beat out the

Greenwood and Summerside
crews and earned the right to
represent Canada in
Greenwood. Once again, good
luck!
CREW 6
On Thursday, 7th August

i Crew G departed Comox for
Abbotsford and one of the
largest Air Shows in North
America. Our contribution
was to be a 3 day static
display on the grounds at

/
<>Abbotsford. The flying display

as to be launched each day
om Comox, flown by Nick Dland his crew in 722. ·loluxo Unlts oCablo Tolovlslon
We arrived Thursday at oHoatod Swimming Pool

· approximately 1430hrs. in the o1 82Bedroom Housekeeping Units
midst of a heavy rainstorm. oDlnlng Room
We were directed to our
allotted area on the tarmac A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFOR
and asked to back our aircraft CATER TO TE SPECIAL NEEDS of OUR $ERicEij~7"?IO
into its appropriate position. Centrally Located in Comox overlooking beautiful Com; B,
We were greeted by Maj. "o I
Elliot (Military Coordinator RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA '

2z',,..--I
Comox Valley Ford ISPD@R
RENTAL COMMUNICATION

IAAKInGOU
cars and Trucks SHIRIIIP IR THE

Mavericks, comets,n, [FISHINGBUSIES$S
1-Ton Furniture Van

%/-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3167

the problems were resolved
and the show went on.
The detachment was not all

duty and P.R., during off
times and at the end of the
day, crew 6 took advantage of
a few of the social facilities in
the area.
Children at the airshow

were of course the most avid
of spectators and were en
couraged by the organizers to
seek out all participants
(flying and static) and obtain
their autographs. As a result
we were kept very busy just
signing our names. Items
written on varied from
programs, aircraft photos,
paper hats, model planes, to
jean jackets, arms and even
used popsicle bags. It is
estimated that the 3day total
attendance at the show was
133,000 people. That's right
Jim Dodd, all those signatures
and yet we forget to sign as
having read Marcords, etc.,
once every 3 months.
Bruce Cumberland men

tioned that one signature he
gave was given under some
duress. Would you believe
while sitting in his car at the
side of Highway No. 1 "Of
course Officer, and would you
like any particular inscription
above my name?''
P3C and RAF crews were

given a tour of the Argus and
as they were leaving one of
the P3 Novs was heard to say
"Well, that briefing of the
Routine Nav system should
eliminate my quarterly need
for ground training in Basic
Nav systems."
Lockheed Aircraft Com

panywere present at the show
and invited us all over for
refreshments al the end of the
day. Pamphlets (on request)
were handed out concerning
the 'PC LRPA' (Proposed
Argus replacement). One of
the crew members later
stated that Lockheed appears
to be away ahead in the race
for the LRPA, as Boeing
hadn't bought the crew any
beer yet.

supplied with 3 late model
courtesy vehicles. These were
needed to provide transport to
and from the airfield and
accommodation. Our rooms
were in Langley, some 30
mins from the airfield. Some
Improvement was noted with
respect to transportation as
compared to our RIMPAC
detachment. No one got lost;
this was indeed significant as
Gary Hare did much of the
driving.

By popular demand on
Friday morning we launched
our show (at 0900 hrs a
sizeable crowd had gathered).
At approximately 1030 hrs we
were inspected as a crew by
the M.N.D., the Hon. James
R. Richardson, Admiral
Collier and the President of
lhe Abbotsford Airshow
Society. A tour was conducted
through the Argus and a
number of questions were
asked and some answered.
The M.N.D. was present at·
Abbotsford to officially open
the show at 1300 hrs, con
current with an impressive'
flying display of CF 104s.
Perhaps to us who are very

familiar to the Argus and all
its peculiarities, it seemed
strange that large numbers of
perfect strangers lined up for
45 minutes in hot weather just
to walk through its innards.
Some "mystical attraction'
you say? I suppose its
possible. I think all would
agree that the questions asked
by our inquisitive public were
varied and intersting.
During off shift times all

crew members had ample
opportunity to watch one of
the finest airshows in North
America. Wing Walking acts,
P51s, Vulcan Bomber, on and
on for 4 hours non-stop. It
may seem hard to believe, but
one of the show stoppers was a
touch and go 1 wheel landing
of an F86 (Sabre-Jet).

Thursday, Aug. 21, 1975

While all of this was going
on, Maj. Elliot (EX407), our
overall coordinatorwas busily
solving last minute problems
due to a light flying schedule
the airshow coordinators
would not allow the Skyhawks
(our CF jump team) lo launch
a streamer ( required to
determine the wind effect
prior to a jump). Con
sequently no streamer, no
Skyhawks. The ball kept
rolling to other participants,
no Skyhawks, no Snowbirds.
and possibly others would
follow. However with much
diplomacy which Jerry must
have acquired while on 407»

Geoff Frusher mentioned
that, after watching the Wing

• Walking act on the Super
Stearman, that he figured it
was probably safe to take
open hatch photographs after
all.
.One of the aspects of an

airshow and static display is
of course the questions asked
us by the public and also of
course our answers. One
humourous incident occurred
when Brian Chipman (a
young and keen new observer

t A
on the crew) was as".
Lysander was at U ,ers
Knowing all of his Ob" it
names he quickly a8 ,r
perhaps this was one " ,
ior navigators. of ca,%;fie
those whio know their ""le
aircraft, a "Lysander" is
of them. sated
our static display cf;%

not only of tours_throU'ry
aircraft, but also a .,
thorough and coml";;
display of internal and B0""%}
Bay stores and armame""
Much of the credit goes_"
MWO Alstad, Sgt Bird and S'theMarks for doing
preparatory ivork ,prior ~o
leaving Comox. The crowd>
were very interested af
impressed by this display;
During this time (0900 - 17
Friday to Sunday 8,0, and ""%
August) some 5000 peoPl°
toured our ancient bird.
On Sunday prior 10

departing Abbotsford Bob
Gray and Bernie Poole took i
upon themselves to spread the
good word of 407. A few
squadron decals were a!
tached to various military
aircraft on the field:
Snowbirds (Tutor), USAF
Herc, Cdn Kiowa Helicopter,
USAF FI11, P3C Orion, CF 1O
(Canuck).
After watching some 200

light aircraft depart in
gaggles ( some 5 seconds
apart) we started up and
departed.

What M s Ask
OTTAWA (CFP) - - The NATO partners and other

following is an extract from forces with which we come
Commons Debates, dated into contact in the course of
July 30, 1975: our international functions?
NATIONAL DEFENCE Hon. Mitchell Sharp (Acting
Possibility of separation of Prime Minister): I know of no

branches of Armed Forces - such plan. I am surprised that
Government position. th«. Risers • coat, ",}", 1Z2"sr sot4
(Cumberland-Colehest, "Puaiate e views of a
North): Mr. Speaker, I wish to « (continued on page 11)
address a question to the
Acting Prime Minister. Does
the government have under
consideration the total
reorganization of Canada's
armed forces in such a way as
to bring about a distinctive
separation between the Army,
the Navy and the Air Force, in
view of the fact that the at-
tempt to convince others that
unification of the forces has
merit and value has been a
miserable failure? Is it the
government's intention to
re-establish our forces on the
same basis as those of our

PORT AUGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALIE! EAEEEET
SALES LID.°

Your Loral ford and Morury Dealer
360 t. t»land Mlghwuy, Courtenay, D.C.

Phone 334.3161
MOTON utft tiuct nu. en

AVA
Dies

OTTAlloyj 'A- Former
Ai ;adian Air Force
E. »,,{};3Marshal El»rood
Lai. • ns, 6is»
Bu+ii, "Ore Rd., East,
hi@ ~,,"!on, ont., died at

"ome July 23.Air yy. •dlet,, 'Ice-Marshal Mid-
fro"?s been retired
ii i,""Forges since 1o,
air a,,"PPointment being
Tia;'er commanding
,, " Command.
legwa, "Tved in both world

hn 4,,d was instrumental
1+4."velopmcent of he
Ti]"}} Commonwealth Air

Ing Plan.

a,, "cs-vars, Mg
son p,," survived by his
iii4]"enamt cotoneis. 1.
F,"Con, of Canadian
{ Base Greenwood,
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l so»so«er«ens, $169.95
matter now exp,,,"" ' your equipment-no
transceiver, when ,"" 's Wny tuy an expensive
the range and +, " Hebel 23 CB gives you all
corrose pone. {"!you need. ar a nor-

Hebel 23. +.95
solid. Sequipped 4illuminated Sp£ ''Slate circuitry,4 'O the job It feature"i

safety cur.' Teter, P A pro, 'yStal conttoned channel"
tat won+ ,,, "8arm-up. an+ ,",}; Jose bunter. excusep..«, ii "·"
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Scuba
,22, as eve es
, "et the Totem Times
l@'ely _the club has been ex-
remely busy.
We'· 1sun«.,"," ad a dive every

Y as a club and a
number of divers have been
out together during the week
including such things as
3)%me the raids. iris

vets getting to be a popular
spot. We had a cookout one
Sunday after the dive and
there is nothing better than
fresh cod scallops and oc
topus, for those adventurous
enough to try it.

The dive to Floral Island
would have been great, had
the weather only co-operated.

NIT PICKERS? During the Weapons Load School held at CFB Comox last month,
these gentlemen acted as monitors in preparation for the annual competition,
currently underway at Tyndall A.F.B. Florida. L.-R. T-Sgt. Tabler; Cpl.
McKenna; M-Sgt. Treat; M-Sgt. Miner; M-Sgt. Sewell (Bagotville) and M-Sgt.
Eppler.

The waves were so good
however, a few brave souls
made an attempt at body
surfing. One important lesson
was learned on this dive.
Never beach the boat at high
tide and then go for lunch.
SCUBA is becoming a

popular sport amongst male
and female swimmers of all
ages. A course will be starting
8 Sept. at 1900 hours in the Rec
Centre. Those interested
bring your suits and be
prepared for a swimming test.
The cost of the course will be
$50.00 to service personnel
and dependants. The course
will be filled with civilian
personnel ($75.00) if spots are
available. In the mean time if
you want to do some skin
diving come out on Thursday
nights. Don Buchner is giving
informal classes to those
interested. Why not show up
and get a head start on the
course.
A number of divers are

going to be away the end of
August but don't be
discouraged. Diving is going
on! If you're interested in a
dive check the Dive Board in
the Rec Centre. If you want to
go diving leave your name on
it and someone will probably
give you a call.

Photo Begin

How to take your leave
when you have nothing left

You know how it goes. By the time the days dwindle
down to your leave, so have your savings. Well, HFC
knows how it goes, too. That's why we have the HFC
Traveloan. With a Traveloan, you may get the money
you need to get you where you're going, and to enjoy
when you get there. When you get back, all you do is
pay us back in simple monthly installments. So see HFC
about a Traveloan soon. Then when your next leave
comes up, not only will you be able to leave, you'll be
able to go somewhere.

HFCmakes loans up to s10,000.e
HOUSEHOLD F\NANCE

CORPORATION OF CANADA

COURTENAY
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(nextto Simpson-3ears)

THE

BASE FIRE
DEPARTMENT

will sponsor a

MUSCULAR
DISTROPHY
CAMPAIGN

11:30
5th Sept. 75

16:30 Hrs.a

HELP. THE FIREMEN HELP
OTHERS PAY YOUR TOLL

AT THE MAIN GAT
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EDITORIAL
t

Parting Shots
When I assumed the editorship of the

Times fourteen months ago, I did sowith
certain misgivings, to say the least. The
inherent reputation of our newspaper
as the best In the Forces had to
be maintained, and my previous e
perience writing local gossip hardly
seemed adequate.

In the ensuing months, I got my feet
wet, and learned not only a bit about
being an editor, but also how to chase
down volunteers, sell advertising, an
swer jangling phones and stay up late at
night. Some Issues weren't too bad, some
were definitely candidates for the bot
tom of the bird cage. But with the dust
now clearing, I can see that it was an
experience I'II never forget. I would be
remiss if I didn't express my aP
preciation to the B.IT.O., Capt. Ray
Griffiths and his staff for their patience

The decision to create an Air (force)
Command is, on the whole, com
mendable. It is a sensible half-step back
wards from the full folly of unification.
The Air Force operational elements will
operate better and more effectively
when they are unified into one en
vironmentally-oriented command. Air
Force morale should Improve and the
preservation of the RCAF identity will
be better secured. Further, some
savings should occur with the creation of
one Command for both ADC and ATC.

All air training will also come under
the new Air (force) Command. While we
might think that this work should con
tinue to be done by Training Command, I
suspect that it is a realistic attempt to
preserve the Air Force identity. Get 'em
young so to speak.

Maritime Air is another matter
however. While operational control will
remain with Marcom, administrative
control will revert to Air (force) Com
mnand. This is a great error. Over the
0ars great efforts were made to co
dinate the efforts of air and surface

+ts in the ASW business. The RCAF
var itime Air Command at first co
'ad with the RCN. Two services
involved and when errors oc

:rod, as I am told they often did, it was
[cult io pin downresponsibility. Each
rvice was going its own way. The

was, in the early 60's, the creation
integrated Maritime Ccmnmand.

is got better.
Eventually, with integration and
ication a one service command was
ted to both administer and
tional control the highly complex

f ±s, and to the
and the use of their o' "S,, safety
members of 442 Squadron ,lty
Systems for maintaining their Sa
during publishing weeks. ,s out to

My appreciation also 90°° , with
those who, though they disa9ff,j +e
some things written in the paPC',, 4+elr
courage oi ihetr conviction"%;is+'
views in ink. They are the es the
that sparks controversy and "%,%"j of
Times more than just an 'extens
W.R.O.'s." d handsThe Totem Times is in goo'
tor the new Editor has experience, talenl
and sire io preserve ine sir!!,","3,,
beloved fishwrapper. But he needs elP
trom volunteers, people who have 9"
evening free every two weeks. Truly
they are the lifeblood of the Totem
Times. Don't let the side down. C.R.S.

From The Fur-Lined Foxhole
business of ASW. Other less complicated
tasks can be done with a divided com
mand and control, It is not so easy with
ASW.

It might just be a good idea for
someone to look back through the old
RCN and Maritime Air Command files
to make sure we don't repeat the errors
of the past. Lets not plunge ahead with
this aspect of the re-organization willy
nilly. We so often confuse ourselves Into
believing that some re-organization will
be progressive. Witness the perennial re
organizations of the RCAF HQ, CFHQ,
NDHQ. If re-organizations were
progressive we would be the most
progressive force In the world. Or could
It be that we are just the pawns In a
larger political struggle between the
emerging Air (force) Command and the
present power of Marcom? Enough said.

Don't get me wrong, a divided
authority can be made to work. After all
the RAF does ASW In co-op with the RN.
To properly effect the change will take
time and In the Interim result In a
precious loss of efficiency and ef
fectiveness. Is the gain In Air Force
identity worth loss of a painfully built-up
Integration in an ever demanding role? I
doubt It.

At the very least then we should
remain wholly In Marcom until Air
(force) Command is settled in and
functioning well, say three or four years.
In the meantime I don't think 407 minds
working for an Admiral. We all serve
Canada.

Lets face it, 407, you're neither fish
nor fowl. Back to the old foxhole for a
while.

Watch Out For The Tax Man
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C.W.O. JIM BROWN
decision to Severance
or to Rehab Leave

tually catches up with all
• . To many it is a difficult

choice. To others it is cut and
ied. It is also very hard to

advise those who ask which to
'e. It ends up being a very

nal decision.
are continually warned

: sign any document with
.n. of the spaces not filled in

• without all of the promises
• conditions written in and

spelled out. We are at the
same time advised to not
bother to calculate our tax
when an unusual "lump sum
payment'' is received, but
instead, to leave the taxblock
blank and the computer will
. !ice it and calculate the
income tax for us.
And therein lies the shock.
A few personnel that I have

had occasion to talk to in the
lat little while are of the
opinion that they made the
wrong choice. This feeling is
mainly due to the income tax
they end up paying when the
computer does it's tax thing.
A pig-in-a-poke is a pig-in-a
poke no matter whose form it
is.

A friend of mine elected
severance pay in order to
obtain his "Western Nest'
after a long and nomadic
service career.

He was CRA in March 1974.
He was, therefore, on regular
pay for three months and on
CFSA annuity for nine months
of 1974. His pay and annuity

The summer holidays are
rapidly drawing to a close
parents and children looking
to a return to school with
varying degree's of en
thusiasm. When buying
clothes remember Clothlng
Can Burn, the dangerous
fabrics are loose fit, loose
weave, light weight, fuzzy,
untreated thin cotton, silk,
linen and blends of natural

ytnetic fibers.'

The fabrics that will give
you the best protection in case
of fire are close fit, tight
weave, sturdy weight and

came to a net taxable income
of approximately $10,000.00.
His gross severance pay was
approximately $11,550.00. On
his pay he paid about $2666.00
income tax and had 15 per
cent ($1732.00) income tax
deducted from his severance
pay at source for a total of
approximately $4399.00 in
come tax. He used the local
available information to
roughly calculate what ad
ditional income tax he would
have· to cough-up when the
computer added in his
severance pay and did it's
"general averaging" thing
so he wouldn't be caught
short. He figured he would
owe the tax man (J.N.T.)
about another $1600.00. as a
result of his "unusual lump
sum payment' of severance
pay In 1974.'

You can imagine his gasp of
amazement when the com
puter at Revenue Canada
advised him that application
of "General Averaging" had
resulted in a tax saving to
him of $1.30! And that he now
owed the tax man an ad
ditional $3596.50! Payable in
full in 30 days. His
calculations Indicate he paid
about 40 per cent of his
severance pay back In income
tax.

This Is not an isolated case
I have heard of several.

Of course, you can beat au
this if you put your severance
pay into an RRSP sight un
seen and hands off. But like
the chickens, the internal

Firing Away
smooth. Close fitting jeans are
a good choice for children
glass modacrylic, wool and
fabrics labelled flame
retardant are also preferred.

In keeping with the fire
prevention slogan for this
year, "Learn Not 'To Burn'
remember the Base Fire
Department is avallable to all
persons wishing fire
prevention information
either as organized groups
requesting courses of in
struction or as individuals
requiring specifle in-
formation. •

revenue birds also eventually
come home to roost and you'll
be trapped with income tax.
Don't misinterpret my

concern. I am NOT against
severance pay per se.
Actually overall, if you
calculate severance pay
versus rehab leave, your
gross money appears to be
more if you take severance
pay in spite of a fat tax bite.

The pros and cons of Annex
"C" to CFAO 204.10 and the
rosy figure you end up with in
Annex A Appendix 1 do not
present the whole story.
Particularly the NETvalue of
severance pay.
My concern and warning for

those electing severance pay
and not putting it into an
RRSP Is to beware of the
income tax man. Be prepared
(financially) in some cases to
pay quite a bit more Income
tax than the local orders
would have you believe you
will pay. In fact, personnel
contemplating severance pay
are most strongly advised to
procure from the Taxation
Office in Victoria a FORM
T2077 and use it to calculate
their General Averaging
Regardless of it's complexity,
try it. It's what the computer
uses and is more accurate
than our locally available
orders.

Anyhow, the choice is yours.
Be sure to think it over
carefully. 1 April is bound to
come around.

ATTENTION
BLUENOSERS

434 Tactical Fighter
Squadron will be
receiving their
Squadron Standard In
early July 1976. In
conjunction with the
Standard presentation
the squadron is planning
a three day all ranks
reunion of ex-434
members.
Any ex-members who

are interested In at.
tending are asked to
write to 434 Tactical
Fighter Squadron, CFB
Cold Lake, Medley
Alberta, T0A 2Mo, and
further detalls will be
forwarded.

BANEo (909 SANO) HAD PROBLEMS
AT NTERN9TONAL A!RSMOw).

a

Mail Bag
-[lSjjn's bfjegg-
Dear Editor:

Some facts about Pren]
Barrett's financial pro$'
may be of interest t ">
readers in the Com !"UT
During the springs,

the Legislature, k oR""
Op It• ' lllCialposuon strongly critidi
Premier Barrett's s3.2 nj,,"
ypgepease it rer.}
a lecline in spendin
services to people a" 'or
centage of the total s..Er
picture. Ording

In that budget, then
many examples of p,, are
Barrett's mistaken ,"nler
Priorities. so miii"}?"ding
government office s,,'ew
only $20 million to, ," but
sharing with muniei,{]ue Te staff ofmany provincial
help ease h "UUes to wealth and penal institutions
Property tax ,,""hers' { overworked because the
imillion doid+ "; hall verment has tailed_to
Minister Without p, }he rovide funds formore staff to
Alf Nunweiler, j,"olio, 4eet the demands for service.
office, but only'$5 +n, his jjighways in many parts of
the entire De, .,"h for {je province are in their worst
Economicbk,,j;;;"mt st iion in more than a
Job-making amm {" the jcade because the govern
ment. $15 million + "Vern- ent has not provided suf
ment offlce , Overn- {fetent funds to properly
mi iii!j7Zeis iii @em-
$350,000 for devei,, " onlyalternative j,, Pent community colleges
facilities. ,""U!! care uroughout the Province are
education " million { icing a financial crisis
d 1 research r a th governmentevelopment (a and Because 1e
chaos whlei ',, lion j, annot find money to _keep
nothing» ut { Podq 'e with the growth In
for new con«,",,"miii 'riment. in some cass as
universities 4a]"! tor ii {i as per cent. May
British Coin#, lUcges , dents hired on the
On top of re,,j rnment's summer

mimain«en,"%nan, %ki»omit "%%,2, 7""
the province' Ud wa Fe initially adv 1ey
heini di,l, "y "; "kaiave work tor Jlyand
mnasiiv " empi ,, }"?i nave peen ti4 ot at
Govero$""vs } hi st mas-
#".jg@eif.""#g$ ., ss».me
min, ": B.CR", ,jibians are feeling_the
mijj],' Hydro _tran] % C",i consequences of the
"-_B.C. Fen, $, v?,, pending and ex-

m Ion. In additionr thes, i2sj rceJcleS:Oce of the Barrett
• la, trov

t

two years, the Provincial
budget has been overrun by
about $750 million.

During my travels to many
parts of British Columbia this
summer, I have seen hard
evidence that the NDP
government's poor
management of British
Columbia's resources over the
past threeyears is resulting in
a real decline in the standard
of service the government is
providing for our people. This
decline is becoming more
severeas economic conditions
worsen and the treasury
becomes more hard pressed.

a

government since it came Into
office. Money which should
have been reserved for the
economic rainy day British
Columbia is now suffering
through, has been spent -
much of it on frivolous items.
Now, the government ls

faced with two options,
neither of which is acceptable
to me. With the provincial
treasury depleted, Premier
Barrett must either cut back
on services or face a deficit
budget.

My commitment to the
people of British Columbia is
to form a government which
will not only establish the
highest and finest level of
services for people, but to
provide sound and stable
management of our
Province's resources so that
these services can be fully
maintained in both good and
bed economic times.

Yours sincerely,
iiiI

r----------:--=~---------:___

NOTICE
TO OUR READERS

AND ADVERTISERS -
After 1st of September,

please direct all
enquiries to the

Editor at 339-2211
Extension 302, or to

The Advertising
Manager at Ext. 354.

0)
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[},PFFINISHING ToucH- cl. w."PalPatrt ot 442 $an. completes a painting

ar
.
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abr
1
e Jet, one of a series depicting aircraft 442 Squadron has flown In Its

v I us roes.

Ode To The orker
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'The Shape of the Nation'

LE, Pat skta.DRAWING FROM S,lay in k,"Shes in a Buffalo, prior to painting. The
complete series is on disP" .l Hangar, in preparation for 442 Squadron
Standard presentation.

Ellis Photos

It has been said by some
health experts that the
average 60-year-old Swede is
in better physical condition
than the average 30-year-old
Canadian. 'True or not,
Canadians generally have a
long way to go to reach
physical fitness, and groups
like Participaction are
helping them get there.

On Sunday, August 24, at 7
p.m. CBC-TV will telecast a
special half-hour feature to
introduce the Parlicipaction
program to Canadians.
In the mind of Keith

McKerracher, who started
Participaction a number of
years ago, the necessary
exercises to achieve physical
fitness were a bore. At least,
he decided, that was the way
most Canadians looked at
them. So Keith developed a
program that was both simple
and entertaining. Even more
amazing, it works.
In a special film entitled

The Shape of the Nation,
viewers will be introduced to
the easy methods and happy
results of Participaction.
They get to meet J. L.

Peabody, a subject who is

badly out of shape, and the
component parts of his body -
the heart, lungs, muscles,
stomach, central nervous
system and brain, all of them
equally out of shape.
Through Peabody's ex

perience, viewers can learn
what may be done for their
own physical well-bein. It's
surprisingly simple, starting
with a little walking, a short
run, or some other form of
relaxed exercise.
As David Yorston, the

Toronto actor who hosts the
program, says, 'You simply
have to start some kind of self
disciplinary action, such as
'I'm going to walk around the
block every day', and stick to
it. You'll feel better! You'll
work better! You'll definitely
sleep better!"
The Participaction people

are not great believers in
bulging muscles and iron
physiques. They simply opt
for being healthy. It leads,
they say, to good life.
The program is designed

not to alarm but to educate
and to entertain. And it does,
in a straightforward easy-to
take approach.

To try to sleep in the daytime, is often not so easy;
The shouts and yells of children, as they play out on the stree
And at our house (like most of them) , the stamp of little fee!i
There's the racing of the engine, the tooting of the horn;
The car, the truck, the aeroplane, to herald in the morn.
The barking of a wayward dog, chasing some hapless cat,
The banging of a hammer, the countless things like that.
Then every time there's something on, a party or a dance,
His duty starts at four p.m. He doesn't stand a chance;
And during his "off hours", he has duties by the score,
Things that day men get to do, in hours from eight to four;
There's polio prevention shots, or maybe dental care, ,
Vaccination, pay accounts, perhaps a haircut or a cut of hats;
Or if he sometimes makes by chance, a trip out to supply,

· A shirt, some socks, perhapsa uniform to buy,
There's nothing fills a "shift man", with such degree of sorrow,
Than those so often repeated words, "Please come back

in the Tower of tomorrow."
Then someone "higher up" decides, a meeting we must call,
But to the guy on night shift, this is no fun at all!
To the man on day shift, this sometimes means a break.
Tomissan hours duty, is not to hard to take,
But to theone on shift work, it doesn't seem quite right,
To have to do these "extras" in the middle of the "night"!
How would the "day man" like it, if without any warning,
He was called out for a medical, at say, three in the morning"?
Or if parades were held, on Sunday morn at eight?
If after eighthours duty, he had to look his best,
While on parade, dead tired, when he really needed rest?
Who can blame this fellow, if he shows a little frown,
Upon the news that the "daymen" have been given a stand-

CLASSIFIEDS N!Z:~~iofthis I realize,iflforgot tomention,

I
, Is really unavoidable, and done without intention;

So I would like to dedicate this kindly word to him,
$": documents _to mo secretary, Air Be heBill, or Dick, or Jerry, Dave or 'Tom or Jim, ..
.=%.% % % 11.%3.%"2%. $ye,pg eawr ateegg.Dy5., z
int,4newtires .............S895. and a coy ot me interventiona y the shortness of his temper, thebleariness ofhis eyes;
68 Chev Sedan. new gold paint and documents shalt be served upon How do I know"? you ask me, that this fellow is so harried
imitation vinyl roof.......... $695 me parties who have given the said Believe me folks, I ought to
'70 Ford LTD Brougham Power notice, their solicitors or For he:s the n I married!
everything! New green paint with representatives not later than 'i El '
vinyl top.........···........$195 September 1st, 1975.
AMI in excellent running condition. The name and address for
Phone 339-5333 0r 3395054. service of Interventions is:

irwest Airlines Ltd.,
468 Cowley Crescent,
International Airport South
Vancouver, B.C.
V78 1CI

I'd like to pay tribute to the often "forgotten one",
Theman who startshis duty, when others work is done;
To those who tend the station in the middle of the night,

eep things running smoothly, while the rest of us sleep tight.
hat, he gets his time off too! Did I hear someone say? •
ets his chance to sleep, while I'm at work all day!

out letme tell you something, it isn't quite that breezy,
•

Military Museums
Conference
OTTAWA (CFP) --Military

History of the Canadian
Prairies will be the theme of
the 1975 conference and
seminar of the Organization of
Military Museums of Canada
to be held al Calgary, Alberta,
September 9-11.

The keynote speaker, an
authority and author in the
field of military arms, will be
Howard Blackmore of the

armouries
London.
The itinery includes visits.to

Calgary's Heritage Village
and to collections of the
Riveredge and Glenbow
Foundations.
Notification concerning

method of transportation and
arrival time should be sent to
the organization headquarters
at 330 Sussex Drive, Ottawa,
Ontario.

FOR SALE:
FRESH FARM
VEGETABLES

Corn, Dill and slicing Cucumbers,
Tomatoes etc. At the Anderton
Road Vegetable Farm, open daily
1-8 p.m. 339.4726.

WORK WANTED:
Babysitting Service: in my home.
Weekdays Mon..Fri, PMO area.
Pnone 339.5162

FOR SALE:
1, 1971 Honda 350 motorcycle 14,700
miles. Good running condition.
2. Girls junior bike. Pnone 339.2448.

WANTED:
1970 74 Van in good running
condition, Phone 339.2448.

LEGAL:
CANADIAN TRNSPORT

COMMISSION
AIR TRANSPORT

COMMITTEE
AIRWEST AIRLINE LTD.

TRANSFER OF
COMMERCIAL AIR

SERVICES TO
POWELL Al R LTO.

By direction of the Air
Transport Committee, Notice is
hereby given pursuant to the
provisions of Section 20 of the Air
Carrier Regulations that Airwest
Airlines Ltd. and Powell Air Ltd.
have given notice of the proposed
transfer of the commercial air
services authorized by Licence No.
A.T.C. 145563 (NS) excluding the
points Comox and Gillies Bay and
Licence No. A.T.C. 98859(C) trom
the former to the latter.
Airwest Airlines Ltd. is

authorized under Licence No.
A.T.C. 145563(NS) to operate a
Class 3 Specific Point commercial
air service serving numerous
points in the Toba Inlet, Powell
Lake areas of British Columbia
and including the points Comox
and Gillies Bay, and under Licence
No. A.T.C. 98.59(C) a Class 4
Charter commercial air service
trom a base at Powell River,
British Columbia both the said
Licences restricted to the use of
fixed wing aircraft in Groups ,
and C.

Concurrently the said Com
ponies have given notice ot
transfer of all the issued and
outstanding shares of Powel ir
Ltd. presently owned by irwest
Airlines Ltd, to Daryl Smith, Lyr
Mulhall, George E. Percy, George
A. Percy, Donald E. Percy, and
North Coast Contracting Co, Ltd.
Any person or association or

other body representing air
transportation undertakings,
attected by the proposed
acquisition or transaction may
intervene to object to the Com
mnittee on the grounds that it will
unduly restrict competition or
therwise be prejudicial to the
public interest. An Intervention, it
rode, hall set o, me interest ol
+ne Intervener and his reasons in
support of his Intervention and
«hall be endorsed with the name
nd address of the Intervenor, his
solicitor, or representative, and
hall be mailed or delivered
together wit supporting

A reply to an Intervention may
be made by the proposed acquirer
or person who has given the said
notice to the Committee and shall
be mailed or delivered to the
Secretary, Air Transport Com
mittee, 275 5Sater Street, Ottawa,
Ontario, KIA 0N9 and a copy of the
Reply shall be served on the In.
tervener or his Solicitor within ten
days after receipt of the In
tervention.
Proof of service of an In.

tervention or a Reply shall be
made by Declaration under Oath
and tiled with the Secretary, Air
Transport Committee, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada.
The Committee will not receive

any Intervention or Reply tiled out
of time unless the party making
same satisfies the Committee that
he could not have done the same
within the time specified· for
reasons beyond his control. '

Air Transport
Committee

Ottawa, Ontario
July 28th, 1975

Anonymous

BOB'S TOWING
and

BO'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

2 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After llours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

« »

CE LTD.

Chicken Backs & Necls »., ....................29°
Roasting Chicken ca,s.«.so.....................189°
T-Bone Steakre........................."2,69
Sirloin es.................... °2,49•••••......... lb. I

whole Round Steak.............................1.,89
Bologna n...................... G9°

••••• • • • • • · · , , ... lb.
U.K. Coiled Garlic ········ 99°we carry "Down ,iii'·........... Ib.

CENT»L Mii$
(1915)

Phone: 334-4921

PUBLIC
COMMAS:I F AI IUIRY ON

OFELECTORAL,

491-5th Street

LTD.

(Public Inquiries Act. R.S.8.C. 1960. Chapter 315)

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the British Columbia Public Inquiries Act that His Honour
The Lieutenant-Governor in Council has been pleased to appoint as Commissioners the
fallowing persons, namely:

Hon. T. G. Norris Q.C., Chairman
Frederick Bowers

Lawrence J. Wallace
The Commissioners will receive written briefs and verbal submissions from individuals and
organizations. The Commission will specifically give consideration to three terms of reference:

1. To take into account, where feasible and necessary, historical and regional claims for
representation.

2. To make their recommendations on the basis that the Legislative Assembly comprise not
fewer than 55 nor more than 62 members.

3. To give consideration to the provision of multiple member ridings of two members each
in areas of dense population.

Individuals or organizations intending to submit briefs at public hearings should
communicate with the office of the Secretary of the Commission at the earliest
convenient time. It is desirable that persons present their submissions at the place
of hearing closest to their residence and concern.
The Commission will hold hearings in the fallowing places on the dates specified
hereunder. Details with respect to the locations and times of hearings will be announced later.

Terrace Tuesday, September 9 Victoria Tuesday, September 30
Prince Rupert Wednesday, September 10 Duncan Wednesday, October 1
Smithers Wednesday, September 10 Nanaimo Wednesday, October 1
Burns Lake Thursday, September 11 Alberni Thursday, October 2
New Westminster Friday, September 12 Courtenay Thursday, October 2
Chilliwack Tuesday, September 16 Powell River Friday, October 3
Haney Wednesday, September 17 Penticton Tuesday, October 7
Surrey Wednesday, September 17 Kelowna Wednesday, October 8
Vancouver Thursday, September 18 Vernon . Wednesday, October 8
Vancouver, Friday, September 19 Salmon Arm Thursday, October 9
Dawson Creek Tuesday, September 23 Revelstoke Thursday, October 9
Fort St. John Tuesday, September 23 Merritt Friday, October 10
Prince George Wednesday, September 24 Golden Tuesday, October 14
Williams Lake Thursday, September 25 Cranbrook Wednesday, October 15
Kamloops Friday, September 26 Rossland Thursday, October 16

Nelson Thursday, October 16

All representations to the Commission must be made either, at a hearing, or by a written brief,
or by letter, addressed to the Secretary Final date for making written submissions will be
October 16, 1975.

879-7531, local 226

K. L. Morton
Secretary,
Provincial Redistribution Commission
2735 Cambie Street
Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 2V4

Courtenay, B.C.
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Oneof themany advantages
of residing in B.C. aside from
the climate, ocean, mountains
and fishing (to name a few,)
the assistance in financing
available to home-owners in
Beautiful British Columbia.
This issue, I would like to

cover some of the Provincial
Home Acquisition Act
requirements to you, as a
future purchaser and a few
notes to the owners with
transfers due out of the
province.
C.A.F. personnel tran

sferred to B.C. may obtain
assistance on a brand new
home, a choice from the
Government of a $1,000. Grant
or a $5,000. Second Mortgage,
repayable at $41.00 per month
with a 8% per cent interest
rate. If you purchase a resale
home you can be provided
with a $500. Grant or a second
mortgage of $2,500 with
repayment at $21.00 per
month. The beauty of this
second mortgage if the
payements are prompt and no
default, a 10 per cent rebate
up to $50.00 is refunded, so it
actually reduces the effective
interest rate to an un
believable7 per cent - like,
wow - let's do it now -.
This all sounds like steak

and wine so we all request
transfers to B.C. the
Beautiful. But, unfortunately,
like all government policies a
few requirements must be
met. - To qualify for this
financing it is a requirement
that:

The Home Front
By MAUREEN ARTHUR

.
1. 'The applicant has lived in
B.C. for 24 months prior to
puchasing a new or resale
home, Thls helps those in
P.M.Q.'s or now renting and
planning to retire In B.C. to
purchase a home and plan
their future days.
2. If you are B.C. born you

are eligible to apply for either
acquisition immediately
whether service or not.

3. If you are fortunate to
have resided at anytime for a
continuous 5 years In B.C.,
then transferred out of the
province and return on a
transfer you are eligible. This
also applies to ex-members of
the service who will be
retiring here in B.C. but must
be after immediate discharge.
4. If you, as the wage-earner
and head of the household, do
not qualify for these
requirements take a second
look at your wife, maybe she
comes ahead ofall that fishing
- if she is B.C. born she can
quality for the second mortag
ge financing. (Sounds fishy -
but good bail and not a
sinker).

An application for either a
grant or second mortgage
loan must be received not
later than one year from the
date of purchase of the home.
We are 'aware that prospec
tive purchasers need that
assistance now and we at
Nanaimo Realty are here to
serve and aid you In anyway
possible on any questions or
assistance as our role as
Realtors and Professionals in
our field.

A person does not have to be
a first time owner of a

rt to qualify and%ti re«rsrs e9Me
for the Home Acquisition AC
Inquire at our offices, cOV
veinily 1ocatea in Cg%
and Courtenay to serve those
in the Comox Valley.

All of these requirements
aiy only for yor ng""}
place of residence and if ",
are being transferred out O
the province or plan on ren
ting that home with a B.C.
second mortagage registered
for an investment - on your
next transfer please make and
take note -the grant must be
repaid if sold within 5 years of
acquisition. The outstanding
balance of the second mor
tgage loan becomes repayable
if the property is sold, it is no!
transferable in any way, even
though the new purchaser
may qualify, as it 1s
registered in the Land
Registry Office in the aP
plicant's name.

I do hope this has been some
assistance to you and yours
and has been more than
general information. Most of
our new homes have the above
financing available to you,
and please do give us a call at
Nanaimo Realty (Courtenay)
Ltd. 339-2228 or 334-3124. for
all the help you need.

My foot-note to-day is -
"You can always tell a home
owner- they are always
coming out of the hardware
store."

(Paid Advertisement)

Envinnment
Photo Contest

OTTAWA - A nation]
vronmental photogra'
contest is being_ co-spon; "
y he Federal beparu,,7""d
the Environment of
Canadian Photo A,,"d
magazine to encoura,"
terest in protecting Canactt·
environment. Prize win#."
photographs may be us,"
ihe department in exhii.,"?
posters and booklets, an4 "
iiie pi»iishied in he ii,}2}
edition of the magazine,
The winner of the grand

prize, which is being don{j
y Environment Canada, }
two choices: a two
course at the Banff Schoo] ¢
Fine Arts on High conk'
Photography, wvhici «
involve field trips above 10,0
feet in the Rockies, or a 12a
course in Nature Photography
with Freeman Patterson at

Shampers Bluff, N.B. Pries
will be awarded for
photographs in 20 categrories
which range from man's
impact on the environment to
songbirds.

Pictures may be black and
white or color, and there is a
limit of ten photographs per
entrant. All photographs must
have been taken in Canada.
Deadline for entries is
December 31 and they should
be submitted to Environment
Canada Photo Contest
Information Directorate.
Ottawa KlA OH3. '
Entry forms for the contest

and a complete list of
categories and prizes appear
in Canadian Photo Annual

qg75-76. Copies of this
magazine can be purchased in
newsstands and camera
tores. Additional entry forms
ean be obtained by writing to
Canadian Photo Annual, 401
(yniversity Avenue, Toronto
Ontario M5W 1A7.

Al
tttttr9
KAYAKS &
CANOES

COMOX

0I0ID00RSMAN
OPEN SUNDAYS

1787 Comox Avo

, BIKE
, SUMMER

C0MOX

OUTDOORSMAN
OPEN SUNDAYS

1787 Comox Avo.

a

POSTED
IN OR OUT

Give me
a call or
write for

in formation
on:

o Homes
oLots
oAcreageTOM PROCTER

RCAF/CAF
Retired

Nanaimo Realty
(Courtonay)

Office Residence
334-3124 339-2660

NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE

Te Ski}
Uk» Special"

Commencing September 22nd
in the following subjects

Mathematics Qll very won«day ad Wednesdr

(Grade 11)

and
Geography 012

(Grade 12)

Presents

1200 - 1500 Base Education Classroom
1900 - 2200 Vanier High School

Every Tuesday and Thursday
1200 - 1500 Base Education Classroom
1900 - 2200 Vanier High School

BASE LANGUAGE TRAINING
PROGRAM

1975 - 76
Intensive French language training will be
C.F.B. Comox commencing in September,
running through until June, 1976.

offered at
1975 and

The main feature of this intensive programme is its
built-in flexibility, allowing applicants the opportunity
to choose their course dates rind to change groups
within the training year.

The Mathematics O 11 and Geography 012 courses will operate both day
and evening and on any one day, the course content between day and
evening classes, in the same subject, will be identical. This will allow
individuals on SHIFT workto attend either the day or evening classes as
required by their work schedule.
(NOTE: Physics 011 and English 012 will be offered both day and
evening starting in January, 1976.)

Also Offered (Evenings only):
English 012
(Grade 12)

and
Social Studies 011

(Grade 11)

Every Tuesday and Thursday
1900 - 2200 Vanier High School

Every Monday and Wednesday
1900 - 2200 Vanier High School

Each course runs for l5 weeks

For further information: Call the Base Language
Training Coordinator at 348 or 469. .

For Further Information and Registration
Contact the B.I.T.O. at Local 469.

Entertainment and Events
SERVICE STATION HOURS
- EARLIER CLOSING:

The service station hours of
operation commencing 2 Sept. 75
are as follows:
Monday • Friday...'. 0800 - 1800 hours
Saturday . . . . . . . . . 0900 • 1600 hours
Sunday . . . . . . . . .. 1200 • 1600 hours

WOO HOBBY SOP
RE-OPENS - new hirs

The wood hobby shop will this
year's operations on 2 Se+..Ommence
For economic reasons the sho ,~n[ only be
open three times per wee "g and
Thursday evenings and all 4,' TuesdoY

ay Saturday.

NEW HOURS OF OPERATION ARE:
Tuesday and Thursda'
Saturday "Y •••• l800. 100 hours

··'····...... 0909. 100 hours

JUNIOR RANKS ENTERTAINMENT

Tues., Aug. 26 - Movie
i

Sat. & Sun. Aug. 22 & 23

"FEAR IS THE KEY""
starring Barry Newman

BAND: "HIGH FLITE"
from Vancouver

COUNTRY MUSIC NITE

BAND & FLOOR SHOW

MARTY DAVIS FROM NASHVILLE
TENNESSEE - 26, 27, 28 SEPT.

GAMES MITE STARTS FRIDAY 5 SEPT, in tho annex

For Woolly Entertalnmont Phone 339-5212

COME TO THE AIR CONDITIONED LOUNGE

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. & Sat. -

7and 9 p.m.::
No Matinee This Saturday
Matinee Sat., Aug. 30 -

2:00 p.m.

Thurs. to Wee
os Jamos6]'~,0.21,4., 23, 25, 26,27 Ro@or Moore

t----n--01_ ''llt 2~AN WITH TH! GOLDEN GUN"E M Gonoral Entertainment

Thurs., Frl., Sa+Walt in,Z }y Pug.24 - g0 • Matlnoo Sat. 2 p.m.
Wes a ,''' 'AMai;38. Hound who Thought Ho

coon' fly 'Th General Entertainment•!g.ta, s.1,2.3

r----~RO:G:R~A.,..a.' 'Wed,, ut,10UNCEO
"Io gf''

"THE IRA or {],Emu. 4. so.4,9,6 tor
r, ·YJj,': ia""
'qvont n,_k' ,,, ..Cc. Directorlonaro""---------t
Mon., T, ,,0,9,10
PRoci,wa., %%ic

?niE ExocIsr"
ening picture. Somo ox
re language.
LANDS"

Ml liter Adml±,tMon -$3
Gates 0en s:3,,"
Show starts at Du,j

Aug. 28 to 5opt. 3
y"Coarse

·iN!' ,votvu
+.ALL MITE .- 6 SNOWS
'«]

. Clint Eastwood
t. "-~, 'ANN [RE" (M)

CFB
COMOX

GENE AL
HACKMAN BACINO

. ·T
S/RECROw

PASONTEONCO cat 4
Wauer0ros0wwerssry(mme9

AWrerCommunic ationsCoraybl
Sat., 23 Aug.
Sun., 24 Aug.

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

SCARECROW

¥11le ATed Kotchett Film

«#tar
Praded by Jbn tee Dnends
Colr tyeleePe& R-. 'PIed ±MetoedbA+rat fta

Thurs.. 28 Aug. Fri., 29 Aug.

1echcoar" [PG]a
Celetvat Wyer Bo. 50m ery

AWaner Communcatons Company

RICHARD BENJAMIN • DYAN CANNON
JAMES COBURN • JOAN HACKETT.
JAMES MASON • IAN MCSHANE • RAQUEL WELCH

PG,«
Sot., 30 Aug.
Sunday. 31 Aug. THE LAST OF SHEILA

WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS

OneLitle
Indian

MATI
PLEASE NOTE No Matinee

I
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Amphitrite Pt lighthouse

Pacific Rim
Park

Rock Crab

Sea Anemone

Long Beach, or Pacific Rim Udal pools of the headlands
the Wes! Support a variety of sealife.

National Park, on is Watch the level of tides andcoast of Vancouver Island,
a 140 mile drive from Comox. Surf which can leave you
Several interesting stops Stranded on the rocks or
enroute include Englishman provide an unexpected
River Falls, Qualicum Falls, dunking.
Catherdal Grove, and Sproa! Summer at the park is
Lake, home of the gian! usually warm and sunny with
Martin Mars water bombers. periods of heavy rainfall,
Provincial Campsites along cloudiness and dense fog that
the route encourage making will rival the smog of Los
the trip in two or three days, Angeles for spoiling a sunny
instead of the minimum four day. A hot summer day at
or five hour drive. The ne Comox, or even Port Alberni,
road along the edge of Sproat can be cool and cloudy on the
Lake, completed in October west coast. Five inches of rain
1972, bypasses the 12 miles of on a July day or fog banks that
rough gravel over the only clear from one to six in
mountain. The road is easy the afternoon can dampen the
driving, with respect for the best planned trip.
sharp 20-30 MPH curs Green Point has a 90 unit
through the mountains. campsite and the park allows
Fifty-five miles west of Port about 300 other campers to set

Alberni the highway branches up on the sand of Long Beach.
south for five miles to A Commercial campsite north
Ucluelet, the third largest of the park, opened this
fishing village on the west summer with 300 spaces, and
coast. The road to the north is plans for expansion to 1000
21 miles, through Pacific Rim campsites. This may result in
National Park, to Tofino. The elimination of camping in the
park boundry is just north of park, except for Green Point.
the junction and the park Hotels, Motels, restaurants,
covers 14 miles of the route to ell stocked grocery stores,
Tofino. hundromats, etc, are
Long Beach, as the 48 mnilable at Ucluelet and

square mile area was know Tino.
prior to dedication as a
national park in May 1971, is
primarily 12 miles of sandy
beaches, separated by surf
swept rocky headlands. The
main beach Is a twelve mile
curve of sand, divided by
Green Point. The southern
area is called Wichaninnish
Bay and north of the point is
Long Beach. The westerly
view is 20 miles to the horizon
and the next land, several
thousand miles away, is
Japan.
The two main tourist

beaches are accessable by car
and rapidly becoming bare of
most sea life as shells,
starfish and other inter-tidal
sea life is removed for
souvenirs. Several other
beaches can be reached by a
short walk - Wreck Beach,
Schooner Cove, Radar Beach,
and north of the park,
Chesterman and MacKenzie
Beaches. There are many
hiking trails, some with
conducted walks and others
are self-guiding trails along
the beach or rocky points. The

Photostory
BY Ed Ellis

A! the north end of Long
Bech a 21 foot Boston
Whaler, operated by Pacific
Rim Expeditions, makes four
dally trips to sea lion rocks.
Theeighty minute cruise is an
PPP?rtuniiy to observe fifty
0whales feeding in the bay
andnumerous sea lions on the
Tocly islands.
Oe of the rules of a
j'onai Park - "Take only

Sures - Leave Only Foot
Prints""

Diving on the beach can be
dangerous. Small dunes of dry
Sal or the wet sand below the
hi! tide will easily bog down
ahicle. After sinking a few
Ines several people will be
repaired to push, or even a
truck. The nearest towing
Senice is Tofino or Ucuelet
an! ten or twelve feet of sea {f'Ci'a5«'

Wer can cover the vehicle if
thetide arrives before the tow
ruk. A vehicle frame and
Tor, partially visible in the
and at low tides, at the north
end of Long Beach is a vivid
Fetinder.

A Weekend
Half

Bull Sea Lion

Starfish

Reflection on Sproat Lake
Salal Flowers Giants of Cathedral Grove Tidal Pool on Rocky Shore

woo
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PMQ Preamble
was fine competition in both Miller and Bryson beat

th
e

+ nl 1d doubles. Smart Brothers 6-. edsingles an 5. Special thanks is extend
to 'Lt. John Power who
organized the tournamen

Wednesday Aug. 20th was
the wrap up of our art classes
at the beach. Hope you en
joyed them We wish to say
THANK-YOU to Mrs. Ivy
Morand for donating her time
and talents this summer and
to Mrs. June Kuhn and Edie
Prime for their assistance.
To-day was the end of

summer fun. 'Tuesday will be
the end of Summer Olymp1cs.
Sorry everyone who
registered did not turn out,
but to those who did, hope you
enjoyed it.
We are hoping to get soccer

and flag football going in the
near future. If you would like
to help give us a call at 339-
5322.
DON'T FORGET

TUESDAY IS THE LAST
DAY TO HELP YOUR
COUNTRY GAIN A FEW
POINTS, AND MAYBE END
UP IN THE TOP THREE.

RECREATION NEWS
August 2nd and 3rd were not

typical summer days, but at
Air Force Beach there was
sunshine in the faces of the
young fishermen and women
catching bullheads. In the
fourhours they caught 208 fish
or ifyou prefer weight 26 Ib. 11
oz. or length 35 metres. Top
fish was caught by Brenda
Erickson, 29cm. 10 oz., this
won her a fishing rod and reel
donated by Jeytee Fish &:
Tackle. Second place went to
Jamie Banyard with one 242
cm 9oz. and won him a tackle
box from Jeytee. Third place
went to Bill Tabler with a
catch of 24' cm 8 4 oz. and
won him a fish net. Most fish
caught went to Sean Phoenix
who caught 17 and won a fish
rod from the EX. Todd
Redman won a tackle box
from the EX with the smallest
fish 10' cm s oz. Skip
Fawcett won the hidden
weight and Duane Wach and
Brian Nichols the hidden
length. Many thanks to all the
parents who gave a helping
hand, especially Sunday when
it was so windy, and we had
more snags and tangled lines
than you could count.
Aug. 29th is the date of our

next Teen Dance in the Social
Centre. It starts at 6:00 p.m.
for the 8 to 12 yr group and
from 8:00 to 12:00 for the 13-18
group. There will be an en
tertainment committee
formed at this time.
Reminder to all you softball

players that your sports bars
are in and you can pick them
up-

TENNIS TOURNEY
On Wed. Aug 6th, a tennis

tournament was held at the
Wallace Gdns. courts. There

Thursday, Aug. 21, 1975

The singles began at one
o'clock with Tom Hannam
facing Rory Wilson and Ron
Miller doing battle with Alan
Smart. Tom and Ron emerged
as victors. One-thirty saw Dan
Bryson defeat Mike Smart 6-2
and Nadine Power defeat
Helen Earl 6-0. Rory, Alan
Mike and Helen dropped into
the losers bracket., At two
o'clock Ron Miller beat Brian
Uddenberg 6-5 in a tiebreaker
and Diana Earl handed Tom
Hannam a 64 loss. In the
winners bracket quarter
finals Dan Bryson defeated
Diana 6-0, while Ron Miller
beat Nadine 6-1. In the semi
finals Ron advanced to the
finals by clipping Dan 6-2. In
the losers bracket Alan Smart
defeated older brother Mike 6-
2, while Rory Wilson
eliminated Helen Earl 64.
Alan then played Tom Han
nam and handed him a 6-0
loss. Meanwhile Brian
Uddenberg defeated Rory 6-3.
Alan Smart then slipped by
Nadine Power 6-2 as did Brian
by Diane Earl 6-0. Alan then
faced off against Brian but
was edged out 6-5 in another
tie-breaker. Brian then ad
vanced to the semi-finals
where Dan Bryson stopped .
him 6-3. Ron Miller eeked out
Dan Bryson in the finals 6-5 to
emerge Singles champ. In the
doubles the first match saw
Dan Bryson and Ron Miller
pair up to defeat Rory Wilson
and Tom Hannam 6-0. Next
Alan and Mike • Smart
defeated Helen and Diane
Earl 6-2, while Dan and Ron
beat Nadine Power and Brian
Uddenberg. In the finals

POSTED TO MONTREAL,
Captain "Ron" Irving of 47
Squadron's Aircraft Service4
section leaves the Como,""
his month after a short {
year tour. Ron has been '
avid supporter of the i;
Times and has worked on t
advertising staff of a
newspaper for a period of on
year.' His boyish grin and1,,
strides served him well wi.$]
on the column inch selling
trail.

Ron, born in Edinburgh
Scotland, gave up the thin
and heather for Canada in
1963. He attended Sir George
Williams University in
Montreal where he earned his

BSe degree. He joined the
RCAF in 1966. During 1970.71
he continued his studies at the
University of Toronto where
he received the degree of
BEd.

Ron's hobbies include the
study of modern literature
soccer and sailing.
The editorial staff of the

Totem Times wish Ron the
best in his future endeavours.
He should be careful
however, as his single lite
may come to an abrupt end in
La Belle Province.

-

Night School Classes

Personnel, living in quar
ters, and requiring tran
sportation to Vanier High
School to attend North Island
College will not be forgotten.
The Base Transportation
Section will provide tran
sportation when required to
and from night school classes.
Personnel registered for such
classes and not having
transportation may make
arrangements through the
Base Individual Training
Officer.

Comox Recreation Centre
News

BYBERTLINDER

UN SOCCER FOR YOUNG PEOPLE:
Comox Rec. Centre will be takin '

tr youngsters (both boys and Gk;"Sr registrations
iring the first week of Septem,", " 12 years old
ungster. The number of tean '' 7e cost is $2.00 per
;is(ration numbers. ams is dependent upon the

The season will run from Senter 1b
oeris,iii, 1is. comes iii is ii%57I$?"h},,""
th practices in the evenings after school. urdays

The Recreation Department would also welcome
anyonewilling to coach or referee during this period
FALL PROGRAM: "

We are looking for instructors for our Fall Pr
1t you have any special interests such asmar";$;
weaving, guitar lessons, etc., and would like to instruct
others, please contact us at 339-2255.

- I •'PM NOT TALLMAN!'' says Danny Hardy, ''but
I'II carry your colors anyway, LCol Lang.'

Use your local businesses SERVICE DIRECTORY to save time and money

KNG'S!II. ORGAIS
Factory To You

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

Leslie Speakers Large Selection of Music

Roy5t01, •. Sales, Service, Lessons

, A

338-5552

Small Appliance
Repair Business

No opposition. Now appliance solos also. Excellent man and
wito oporation. This plus your rotiromont ponsion is # ,
proposition wo have to offer. 10 )es
CALL AL DIXON now 0 334311 days, 334-2682 «
ls • • ' -, ovoning.

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LIO.

REGISTER IO' roR
ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

93%:
ASTA?
·=..:..

For tho First Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

« TO DRITAIN AVAILABLE
338.5421 Accommodation and izhts
441 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. P.O. Box 3190

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

• Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
o COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

CHELTENHAM7
COURTMOTELBX%9

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS : LINO :- TILE CERAMICS

¥ ;PAINTS ; STAINS WALLPAPERS
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

¥
.

Phone 338-5314
I

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings 7

1475 Dyke Rd. CourtenayBLOCK BROS. REALTY (CAM-CO) LTD
449-5th Street, Courtenay. B.C. '334-3111 v9Ny7 [

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorgo Rd. Wost Phone (604) 385-9559
Cornet of Gorgo & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, D.C.

CLOSE TO CF.B. ESQUMALI

.....
-

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators • Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntledgo Rd. Ph. 338.-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

.....

DIR(CI DRIVE
PISION PUMP
SP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES

IHI PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LID,

,1·1.I I

±ls
HUI IN! 0I

St#AGL, WAI(R
AND PIPE HI1NGS

COPPER AND
AVAN(DO

Consult us about your Hater Systems and Pumps
to. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. 0s. Ph. 3300737es. Ph. 339.2067

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

R. R. i, COMOx
Phone 339.2921

New foully equipped large 2,bedroom '
Daily, weekly and Monn,n, 'ily unitsy ates

Owners: BETTE 8 DOUG HANDEL

«
f4KIME

180I Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
·» NEEDLE POIT
» PETIT POITT

339-5341

•RT SUPPLIES
• LR GALLET

»POT0S
Wo Framo To P/ooso

Micki Carr-Hilton
Lucette Little

Eleanor Williams

!
»

COL.OR CENTRE
3080 Como1 Rd.
Courtenay B.c.

(Next to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
BPCO PANTS MAND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our larqe selection ol
Wallpaper Book»

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TE STORES

CUR TIRES CO RCUNO HIIH THE NICEST PIO7IL

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, BC WAYNE ANDERSON

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
- NEW ADDRESS

317 - 4th ST., COURTENAY

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS'BUNSPASTRIES
i

"IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

17err] Sales,- Serice
Rentals - Parts

We Service All Makes
COMOX RADIO AND Ty

1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and S :- ervico

COMOX WAI DWARE LTD.
I A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE .~ .,_..,. .,.... . ,3rw°¥' .±
SHOPPING CENTRE/tr±±!5l 339-2911

·-·L/Kesey

-COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family

Footwear
in

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

HIKING AND CAMPING
SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave.
h.. mrlgry

-e
THE COURTENAY FLORIST

phone
434-3441
ay 0
Night

.
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY
OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Across tom cP transport Courtenay

goo Bev and Tom McNoo for personal sorvlco

L.

SUPPORTUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY SUPPORT
TOTEM TIMES

"-l
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GLACIER GREENS NEIS

turn out at Pick-Your-Par(fer tournament
~

Mr. Mike's Pick-Your
PartnerTournamentwas held
at GlacierGreenson Saturday
2nd August. A good turnout of
70 members saw Gord
Trenholme and Al Walsh win
the trophy with the low net
score for the day. Ross Sin
clair was on hand to present
the trophy to the winning pair.

Other winners were: 1st low
gross, KimMatheson and Jim
Perry. Low gross for the front
9, Garney andLindsay Boutet.
Low gross for the back 9, Ron
Carter and Darryl Harker.
The longest drive was won by
Kay Freeman and closest to
the pin by Millie Legg.

Well ladies - and WHY
NOT?

Denis Darveau and Gary
Dextraze won the prize for the
fewest putts for 18 holes Dot
and Bill Branch for the fewest
putts for the front 9, and Pat
Patrick and ' Gerry
McLaughlin for the back 9
Hidden low net prizes went to
Reid Delong and Bob Sleigh
Owen Smith and Arney
Kaland. Lilian and George

itehead were the highest
re prize winners. A sincere
nks from Glacier Greens

members to Ross for spon
soring the tournament and
making it such an enjoyable
day for all participating. The
lucky winners had the added
pleasure of enjoying steak
dinners at Mr. Mike's.

The friendly inter-clubwith
Campbell River scheduled for
Sunday 3rd was unfortunately
cancelled and a "mini club
tournament'' was' held in-

. stead. Larry Harker won 1st
low gross prize for the men
witha score of 81, and hiswife
Irene carded 95 to win the low
gross prize for the ladies.

Jim Freeman won the
BAMEO tournament on
Friday 15th August.
Congratulations Jim, at last!
LADIES NEWS - Millie

Legg and Terry Sleigh were
the winners of the C.L.G.A.
Pin Day held on Wednesday,
July 30th. A lovely sunny day
onWednesday 6thAugust saw
the ladies out on Ladles Day
playing 18 holes with irons
only. Winners were: Low
gross, Joan Stevens. Low net,
Irene Perry and most honest
golfer, Claire Rathbun. The
continuing lovelyweatherwas
enjoyed by the ladies on
Wednesday 13th when they
hosted the ladies from the
Eaglecrest Golf Club in an
inter-club friendly. Winners
from Glacier Greens were:
Joan Stevens, 1st low net.
Nettle Bonenfant, 2nd low net
and Barbara Carter, lowest
number of putts.
On Monday 18th August

Glacier Greens hosted the
B.C. CLGA District 6, 1st
Annual 2 Ball Championship.
70 members from the various
clubs within the District 6
area participated in thisevent
with a twosome from Port
Alberni emerging the win
ners. Anne Sulton presented
the trophy to the winning pair
on behalf of Anna's Coiffures
of Comox.

TH HAPPY wINRs ot mhe •• CL.G.A. ","",,,"?""t Annvat Two sat
Championship, held at Glacier Greens on the 8th of '· Manson Photo

This tournament is open to all and the committee looks
base personnel, both civilian. "PF"ard to a good turnout for
and service. Goir Cw ,}?t- see you at the Got
membersand non members, "

4N000\0¢¢AN\0\0\00000\00000$¢¢¢4$ANY MANA80¢¢00

foursomes and at least two
players must be entered for
the Club Championship. The
final round for the ladles will
be played on Sunday 7th
September and for the men,
Sunday 14th September. Tee
times will be posted for the
final round. Wednesday 3rd
September, Ladies Day ,
HDCP. Start at 9:00 a.m. for
18 holes.

The Ladies Match Play has
progressed during the past
weeks and is now near
completion. The winner of the
semi final game between
Nettle Bonenfant and Mary
Shaw will play in the final
game against Millie Legg.
COMING EVENTS- Sunday

24th August. Mixed 4 Ball.
Start at 10:00 a.m. for 18
holes. Wednesday 27th,
Glacier Greens ladles will

Other winners for the day visit Campbell River for a
were: for the ladies, 1st low friendly inter-club. 18 holes
net, Millie Legg; 2nd low will be played starting at 9:00
gross, Kay Freeman; 2nd low a.m. Saturday 30th August
net; Joyce Geneau. For the will see the start of play for
men, 1st low net, Ron Carter; the Club Championship, both
2nd low gross, Bill Branch; men and ladies. This is a 36
2nd low net, Gerry hole event and ladies par
McLaughlin. Joyce Geneau ticipating must have com-

n the longest drive and pleted the first 18 holes by thean Geneau was closest to 6thSeptember andmen by the
pin.Alex McLiesh had the 1Ith September . Games must
least number of putts. be played in threesomes or

Watch the notice board in
the Club House for more in
formation on the Col. Lett 4
BallTournament to be held on
Saturday 20th September.

Our Answer
to Your
Housing
Problem!

LUXURY OM A BUDGET
IN A FINE NOBILE HOME

from ypros

Slnglo ond Doublo Widos In
many different floor plans •

2&3bedroom models.
WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THE [

iii#sJAE
. -4ONES}, ,

PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE

ls a good ldoa for your car tool Espoclally with
summor horo, Your automatic transmission will
look aftor you on tho road, lf you look aftor It
now

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION
REPAIR LTD.

370 Puntledge Road
Night Calls: 339-2078

PHONE 334-2917Courtenay

FASTRACK ° BELTED FASTRAK O POLVESTER
ltom No. Prlco Prlco ltom No. Slzo Prlco
X7962 A78-13 35.20 X7969 A78-13° 30.55
X3795 C78-14 35.60 X7753 C78-14 30.80
X3205 E78-14 37.65 X7755 E78-14 30.80
X3207 F78-14 38.45 X7757 F78-14 32.85
X3209 G78-14 42.25 X7759 G78-14 34.95
X3215 H78-14 45.65 X7761 H78-14 36.95
X3217 F78-15 38.95 X7763 F78-15 33.20
X3225 G78-15 42.75 X7765 G78-15 35.15
X3227 H78-15 46.00 X7767 H78-15 37.20
x3231 J78-15 50.35
X5807 L78-15 53.20

.85" Wide White Sidewall $3.00 Extra

Wheel Alignment and Balance
••• 24%%
ANTONIO TIRES LTD.

780 Cumberland Rd., Courtenay, B..
0pen sit days a week to sene you better

UNIROYAL CENTRE
CHARGEX MASTER CHARGE

Phone 334-2414
Hours: Man. to Sat. •8:00 to 5.00

,6R0$
o,...,,., BLOCK BROS. REALTORS

449 - 5th STREET, COURTENAY (CAM-CO LTD.) PHONE 334-3111

,BROSB
TRANSFERRED I.N? TRANSFERRED OUT?
Contact Any One of Our Friendly Professional

Realtors For Prompt Efficient Service
SERVICE IS OUR SLOGAN

[-"7ree1-_.·

/

Art Meyers
Managor

AI Dixon
334-2682

Frod Parsons
339-2813

Lloyd Work
334-2220

Doug Cook
334-2015

Howard Hampshlro
339-2627

Duke Schlllor
334-2203 3

9 andorson
38-55018

Gayo Work
334-2220

58 OFFICES THROUGHOUT WESTERN CANADA

Max Woogar
334-4568

For Complete Details on
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES NEW HOMES

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Contact any one of our Sales Representatives
or

Drop by our Office and View Our Catalogues
I

FULL INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Bruco Mowatt
339-3137

Dlck Gardlnor
337-5327

Ray Pago
338-6267

Mlchaol Emerson
338-5233

BLOCK BROS.
t,nuaranted

HOME
TRADE- PLAN



riciclesWere Squawki'
t 1p breakfast on the little

I
'
ralkinr1 sltuntion, we wen u 01 s ove

(continued from page1) The swamp, reeds a" ii iii tide mark where that % ""P}:,"! es, the
Started out at 09:30 hours oozey mud. weere able to walk along the cabin is situated an ~t

a[lcr a relaxing morning. "l'd like to sec n chopper I logs Found salol which is over six ~~~l
land l·n th,nt mess or sna,,s, . lnrgc drirtwooc • b t deep. There are th

ReLnched U1c bench after a " ., f' , ·ng Ooats etc u rec
SITlall cedars ,mcl wee pines as many ts,u ' ·• k positions for bunk lypn b dshort hike - it's now cloudy s. they were too heavy to paci. bl " e

and bright -- on first access the guide book says " sre poor fishermian lost a lay%"3,, ";}" "!a very
trail. Walked on the sandstone possible!" brand new ill net. It was all messyfloor. ne roof lea
Sll"lf to second access trail - "Under logs, again and I d amongst little in the area near the de n

C' d. lmost twisted and tangle,_ s st 1oor.
the tide was coming in, did not again- my goa, al the sand. Beach terrain has Storm or no storm, th,{
wish to take a charicen going straight _don to 1% ~ changed to loose sand. got into our packs ti,$"
farther on the shore. Trail Creek! Not as muddy as «Talk bout the sand dunes This is the second time (jis
Proceeded through low, before but a lot steeper - 1,, has happened on the lri'p 0

I dd tl d ay in the desert. ( I k sswampy areas with much again, la lers rotte a! Cannot use logs now so have far (the paeis ere seated
slal growth. Hit the beach whoops, almost fell that ti ,oved down to the water's and in an upright position -
again at third access trail. one_small ladder T"""""&,,, dge -- watch_your step note: our packs do not h»av a
Rela... ·cd on the roe"'• shore good o • tree roo ass • tld I zipper on t 1e top, just ,- 0 )

' "! i 1d t down amongst the bo Iers! • 1ap).from 12:00 to 14:00 hours. again. 'Twist an turn Lunch at Bonilla Point - "Oh, gee, what misery jt's
Bathed feet in tidal pools - the ciitt ot wet_thick d!_": at a marvellous view of raining and the bushese 4ti
ever feel good'· c-~w two pods we mnde it to Logan ee <. 1 ti c wet. Our clothes nre damp

Sa ·ith it in the Carmanah Lighthouse.
Or ki'ller ,..,ha. !es playing just No prob em, w1 wa er , al and some waler even got m'to

I ": Trd 3dd the Good picture takin' sceneryoff the kelp bed and heading in the stream. rudge 1own n our packs - thanks to the
a norU1er!y direction. creek bed to the seashore this spot. lk' At mice, no do_ubl! We hope thnt

) RI d r a Al14:15,offandwa mg. ...Trail from the beach is very (12:00 hours). telaxet tor o the campsite tonight wil] be
1 f h Carmanah Creek there was n

Steep Once Up On top again coupe o ours. l dr1·er."
• ' «j, look at those big problem; the tide was out sothe going was a little better' 'My, my, a' " ke ff It was a beautiful trip, , ·o the we were able to tale of ourthan yesterday. However, the breakers coming in across th through the trail leading away

f li reef!" shoes and wade across • e h b "
strenuous effort of crawling +·f ·ind is bl zing sandy mouth of this stream. from the cabin (although
under logs with a large pack A westerly win Is 1own!- fu·ii it very, very wet). The thickd th - can see the USA in the There was some confusion a b
on your back, made " +stance -- the sun is coming this point as to whether the groupings of oracken and
muscles scream in agony. salal didn't take lony kThe windfall area was a out of the clouds every few trail was on the beach or up in S " Io soa

h ffil·nutes. ,~,c laz·1'ly so.ak up the the woods. The guide book our pants almoSt to our hips.
refreshing change -- tie tc»kt Th board walkw

I heat from be.h·1nd drifl"'ood was not too clear. We oo o e • • ays in Oliswalking on the comparatively :, show m; si '
b k 1·11 ,v1·ndbreakers on the beach. the beach route. This decision area " any s gns oflarge logs with their ar stil de It doe: lo k Ij

Nol toq many !lardy Souls on turned oul okay. ecay. s 00 1ke the
intact was quite easy. 'ht ·k: br ·h''Just look ahead, not the trail today; however, met Prior to reaching the parks ranen are repairing
down," says Scotty as she Americans, New Zealanders, lighthouse there is a path up, some places. The former
inched her way along the high Englishmen, Irishmen, a up through the woods, along board walks appear to have
pile. South African, and a few the bluff down towards and been made of cedar shakes

Down to Camper Creek - Canucks since Sunday. onto the rocky seashore. We nailed to small tree trunks.
very, very steep -- some of the "There goes the navy; three almost missed the next trail We did not go along the
assistance ladders from destroyers line astern." marker just before the beach at all in the morning as
bygone days have rotted It's 15:00 hours, time to go. location of the lighthouse cliff the trail was in such good
away. The creek was low -- no Climbed up the almost ver- base. Up two very steep, long condition and picturesque.
trouble crossing same by way tical side of the canyon -- one stairways to the lighthouse Arrived at Nitinat Narrows
of the large boulders. usable ladder - notches in the buildings. around noon. An old Indian
Arrived at Camper Bay dirt and tree roots paved the "No sign, which way do we gentleman ferried us across in

campsite (17:30 hours) during way. Had to rest after that go?" his aluminum, outboard
a short rain squall. Managed climb. Afriendly lighthouse keeper powered boat for $2.00 each.
to erect the tent between two Once on top, the way is bailed us out. We had a very We also bought two crabs
large logs - plastic tent pegs easier going now over level interesting half hour with this from the same individual far
proved inadequate in the areas, under some logs and gentleman. (His comments $1.00 (Normally $1.00 each;
gravel, former river bed. over some creeks. One large will not be discussed here however, they were on the
Much drift wood available on location somewhat resem- even though they should be small side). We boiled the
this beach which made the bling a swamp with many considered by anyone con- crabs as soon as we arrived on
task of lighting a fire much larger pine trees and a templating the West Coast the other shore. Umm, good!
easier. cleared area where a chopper Trail trip - see AI Wilson for The water really boils through
. A young Park Warden could land seemed to be what details.) these narrows when the tide is
camped on the shore stated the guide book had been Down some more stairs on going in or out. It would be too
that he made it this far south describing, but in another the northern side of the dangerous to try to get across
on the trail at least once every area. lighthouse tower onto the by some other means (raft,
three weeks during the The route has changed - beach again - the tide was out etc.).
summer months. His home moremud - watch out for the so we could pass the point with NOTE: Although not
base is the lighthouse al greasy mud on those no problem. Continued on the mentioned earlier, we en
Carmanah. No winter patrols camouflaged roots! - slip- beach until we reached a countered hundreds of sea
are done in the southern half pery, wow! linesman's cabin. As darkness gulls in flocks along the sandy
of the trail because it is Into the forest again - more was approaching, campedon beaches next to creek outlets.
almost always impassable for salal, ferns and salmon berry the beach amongst the drift- Off and moving again at
the hikers. The northern half bushes. wood. 14:30 hours.
has a year round patrol as it is The trip down the bank to 'Very tired today, must be 'The soil (or muck, depn-
less affected by the elements. the Walbran Creek campsite getting'old? ding on the area) c the
TUESDAY - (day 3) wasn't too bad. There were THE STORM --- it all Bamfield side of Mitinat

Broke camp at 06:00, at low two good ladders and some started about 23:00 hours. The Narrows is more like a clay
tide. Took the easy way; one rope to assist. On the beach at wind howled and the rain (light in colour) than the Port
hour's hike over the sandstone 18:00 hours, in time to get poured. All through the night Renfrew side which tends to
shelf to Sandstone Creek. Had prepared for another night it kept it up. The plastic fly be a black loamy type
to take off packs twice during before the beautiful sunset. had to be re-anchored over the We didn't go down to the
this seashore trek; once, WEDNESDAY - (day 4) got tent during the wee hours of beach to gaze up at the
about three-quarters the way up at 06:00 hours after a very the morning. Needless to say, Tsusiat Falls as the ladders to
through; the second, as you good night of rest. Tried some not much sleep was obtained the shore were too steep and it
leave the shelf. The exit from mussels for breakfast. Cooked that night. Out on an exposed was too late in the day
the shelf is quite high above them in their shells on the hot beach in the middle of the Arrived at Klanawi River
the rocky indentation at the rocks at the fire's edge. night during a violent storm at 19:15 hours - set up camp
mouth of the creek, is very Tasted more like clams than certainly makes a person feel on the Port Renfrew side as
slippery - you must clamber oysters - enjoyed about six of pretty insignificant. The fog- the sea-dammed river mouth
down a large boulder. This the succulent sea mollusks. horns started sounding off at had washed out during the
route is impassable except at Scotty didn't fancy this 05:00 hours - their mournful previous night's storm, and
low tide (see the guide book). delicacy. calls continued to 08:00 hours. we were too tired to hike over
According to other hikers, the "The sun is shining! We had quite a time in the to the cable car for tr ·t
beach route at this point is Hurrah!'' Fansporwind-driven rain taking down to the other side. Four young
preferable to the overland As there is no problem with our gear. We moved up into men volunteered their ser-
trail. the tide at this point on the the cabin (in a fairly decent vices and set up a windbreak
"The sun is out, hurrah!" trail, we took our time about state of repair although the (and gathered firewood) for
Up, up, up the going was getting started. stove doesn't work -it smokes our campin t. I

tough after we left the sand- What beautiful scenery - - and a window that will not believe ~{" 8PO- couldn't
stone shelf. Down, down, the sun reflecting off the river close) where we made our It really felt good to know
down - slip and slide - grasp into the moss hUB.r
onto the tree roots! It's steep evergreens. . [
and greasy - the ladders are On the move at 08:45, first,
rotten and broken away! Bot we were ate to stay on he NOW INN] COMO
we had to get down to Cullite sandstone shelf; then, we had ,' hhl )}{
Creek. There was no problem to move up onto the loose,
% s. i. sci. inf±ts#±iris.is@e "Th &a;qd jf jfy"
jihougi fie wair is iow, ii at fie ind iv&i yeti. i was lllG )Ull lll [$Sf
looks like it might be a raging horrible to travel on. Had to
river isrig if rairy seas, w«ii as int footed as posii@ NOHLE DISCOTHEQUE
"Up, up, up, my god!! in an effort not to sink too far

gooey mud - steep slope - as you walked. This is an
ladder is only part way up - interesting area to beach- MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
tree roots -- thank goodness, comb. Contact: STEVE NORMAN 339-4436"""}'

Mr EL.OT EITE
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTIO
o housebuilding
o trailer pads
o additions

o fencing
o renovation
o patios

MAINTENANCE
o janitorial
o electrical

o plumbing
e building

that there are some
Benevolent young people still
around. Maybe we looked so
tired that they felt that we
couldn't survive!!(I wonder).
NOTE: We met a Califor

nian on the trail today. In our
opinion he was ill prepared for
the strenuous trip. (He was
heading down from Bam
field). He had a map and some
handsome backpack equip
ment; however, he had no
stove, no rope and a broken
hatchet. I told him that dry
rood was not always
available further south on the
trail. He said, ''No sweat, I'II
1orrow someone's axe so I can
get a campfire going." Oh
yes, he said that it was sure
old up here, it's like winter in
California. I wonder how he
was fixed for clothing?

··Well, it's off to build a fire
to dry out some of our damp
et clothes, then off to bed to
catch up on some of the lost
sleep from the previous
night."
FRIDAY - (day 6) Rest

day? We were up at 08:00
hours. We made an all out
effort to dry out our equip
ment after the wetness of the
last two days.

··What a beautiful, beautiful
day after a good night's sleep.
The sun is shining; hardly a
cloud in the sky; and, very
little wind."
e were on the trail at 11:40

hours. We had to take the
cable car across the
widespanse of water. Quite an
arrangement, just a big box
suspended from pulleys on a
steel cable - room for two
people plus their packs -
mobility is supplied by hand
power; ie., pull on a rope. We
were assisted by some very
nice people who we've
managed to camp beside just
about every night.
We took to the trail through

woods vice the beach at this
point...mud, mud, and more
mud! The traffic combined
with the recent rainstorm
certainly churned up the trail.
A very pretty setting this trail
amongst the tall trees, salal,
huckleberries, ferns, bracken,
horsetail, etc. We crossed two
suspension bridges today.
They both looked quite new,
maybe 1974? This part of the
trail has not had much other
work done on it -- overhanging
branches and many mud
holes. It was' interesting
though, saw a large anchor on
the top of an outcropping of
sandstone, a wee ol' steam

donkey rusting away, and a NOTES
former horse-drawn road 1. Beware of slippery roots.
rader also wasting away in 2. Bring at least three sock
the world of mother nature. changes. .4. f

We travelled on the beach 3. Bring a light pair o
from "78" to "80" (refer to the ·sneakers for use around

guide book). 'The tent was set camp.
up a Michigan Creek this niht 4. Walk lat footed in the soft
under large, overhanging sand ground rock and gravel.
spruce trees (a nice spot). I 5. Take a light weight
believe we arrived at ap- raincoat that is strong enough
proximately 18:00 hours. to hack it. ,
NOTE: A. A large number 6. A good sharp axe with a

of whales (greys?) travelled long handle is a necessity.
along the shore just out from 7. Devise a better method of
the kelp beds. They were out carrying the 35 MM camera.
in front of this campsite when 8. Bring three rolls of film
we were having supper and (36 exp) vice two.
were still out there the next 9. The freeze dried food was
morning. excellent.
B. 'The beach route we took 10. Bungee cord worked very

this afternoon was nothing to well in holding sleeping bag on
brag about - the tide was out pack.
but there Was too much Serm-
water left on the sandstone
shelf and the green sea moss
was too slippery to make the
walking conditions very good.
SATURDAY - (day 7) 07:00

hours we're up. I had a very
poor night last night - the
down in my sleeping bag was
all bunched in other than the
places where it was needed-- I
just about froze. I can see no
signs of any shipwrecks in the
area even though the tide was
away out.
It was cloudy at 12:00 hours

as we tridge along the trail to
the Pachina Lighthouse. No
one around to talk to so
continued on our way. It is a
very impressive view from
this lighthouse perched high
upon a rocky shore.
The trail from this

lighthouse is about five feet
wide. It's almost like being in
a well used park. There are
many fresh lookin' people
trudging in. I can't say that
I'd like to join them.
END OF THE WEST

COAST TRAIL - Ahmen!!
15:00 hours on Saturday af
ternoon. We signed out at the
end of the trail under the
direction of a nice young lady
from the Shantymen's
Christian Association -- coffee
and bread and jam were
supplied by this organization
in their very picturesque
building.
"It really hit the spot!''
We were given a ride to

Parksville where we caught a
bus to Courtenay. Arrived
back home at 22:00 hours. We
would have had to wait until
the Sunday ferry from
Bamfield to Port Alberni
otherwise.

The type and amount of
{iaing was satisfactory.
12. Don't believe everythin
the guide book says.
13. Bring more hot chocolate
powders.
j4. Whole wheat-rye
crackers were very good.
15. Could have used three
vice two loaves of bread.
16. Freeze dried meals do
not normally require more
salt.
17. A tide table would have
helped but was not necessary.
18. Trail access from the
beaches were not too well
marked.
19. Compass not required
unless you plan to travel off
the trail.

(Continued on page 1

't. wecnlie's
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES (1974) LTD.

our Nome Furnishings
eadquarters

WESTINGHOUSE

SIMMONS

+- B.P. JOHN
GIBSON
; SPEED QUEEN

GRANGE

; QUASAR

430 FIth St.
Courtenay, B.G.

COMFORT

FLEXSTEEL

:LLOYDS

PRINCEVILLE

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follows
the sale

Phone 338-8114

verrrrrrrerrrrrrr rrm rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrmrrrrrrrrrrrn

%

,

Kertz
Special

Armed Forces
Rate

Any Size Car

T

SERVICE
quick senvice

oPeter Bunedictson
R.R. No. 1, Gomox, B.C.

0 free estimates

ol.en Morrow
339-3596

c C
Coast to Coast
eal Estate' Service

P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd
are pleased to announce they ill"
pointed an Associate Broker { ,,," been 4.
Coost to Coast Roal Estate s _e A.E. LePa,
over 100 top Realtors orvico, a gro, "
across Canodo. operating 160 k/?'_o'• cos
We are now able to give com
real estate service and plete nation,]
service tor families , ,"Ovide a specni,""e move, ed

lf you are being tran ;t
ther information Sterred contact us for

• Ur.

%.9MEI.! %.on,,75Ga
oj@ ivii 37a,
JOHN CALDER 338
CHARLES DOVE '8333
iii $??@j5FLETCHER 'G8i

.._r_o_N_Y...;N.;.:A~G.::.:..Y 3i3~9-2494
337-.so3

Phone

Unlimited
Mileage

334-3437
Pontiac, Buick Century,]

Pontiac LeMans



Is Flue Time
BYCAILA
@rs"Em:

a dangerous <, 'ecoming
the energy c]""gence oi
fireplaces j, With more
during thus regular use
chi f past Winter ,.__

efs throughout th Te
report more G,"";"antsy
thanthey haves ey fires
guarer ,7?7", Uthe1asi
England comm ': New
cc +veracik,","pg; hes6
eeh sci... ai in."..
llfin property loss and hurne. an
All safety e

that chimn "Perts agreeey fires can be
practically eliminated
fewsimple precauu, Pith a
part of ti ?nson the
ht 1e American
omeowner. With the heatin
season behind, there
better time th4h. ls no
to t un::i moment
put your fireplace in a safe

operating condition for the
next season-and resolve to
keep it in shape.
Chimney fires are usually

the result of soot buildup ih
the flue. Whenever you have a
fire, carbon particles rise
especiallywhen green wood is
burned-and coat the inside
walls of the chimney. Old
brick or stone fireplaces with
their rough surfaces are
are particularly vuln
able, but even modern
es with their smooth tile

sue liners are not immune
Soot buildups-some are two or
three inches thick-burn like
charcoal once they are
ignited. While there is little
danger that sucha firewillget
past a tile liner in good con
dition, there is plenty of
danger that it can work its
way through the decaying
mortar joints of old brick or
stone chimneys. By the time
such a smoldering fire is
discovered, it may have a
head start that cannot be
overtaken.

Te easlest-end most es- hottest and drafts are
pensive-way to tale eate of strongest.
your fireplace is to hie a I yoar inspection reveals a
professional chimney eleoner signent soot buildup, or
(''sweep'') and gve hb the mortar decay, plan on a
","22"""Pg erma« or»es see, er rear as

; andeetent ; soon ss poss1le. _in the
you want to tale on job meantime, build no fires.

yourself, you we't Md tt too CLEARINGTE, CHENEY
demanding or dilelt. A ohdmney sweep is the
Once andorall, yeopt process of dislodging

aside most worries stout whatever is blocking your
chimney fires vth tts hoe- chimney flee or clinging to its
part moienenee program: walls. Don't be too surprised

1. Inspect your freptece at what may drop out of the
now to see if tt is elee. chimney. Seagulls, squirrels,
,& If it needs clang, bird nests, pigeons, baby
ollow the steps discussod racoons, even snakes-all have
later in this article. been found in chimney flues.

3. In the future, step 'Theprosusewirebrushes to
burning soot-producing swoop chimneys and high
materials. powered vacuum cleaners to
INSPECTING TIE collect the soot. Old-timers
FIREPLACE used to cut a small fir tree, tie
At your fireplace opening, a rope to each end, and pull it

0pen your damper as wide as up and down the chimney. A
possible and lost up the piece of heavy chain-six feet
chimney. (Kf your baok is not of it, loopedand tied to the end
up to the contortions involved of a repe is widely used when
in this maneuver, hell a the buildup is heavy. Our
mirrorin thechimneyopening choice is a burlap bag filled
for your inspection). Cheek with straw or rags, weighted
out the flue lining. Does thee with stems, which is dragged
appear to be any appreeie up and down the flue.
soot buildup on tile or brick Although it's easier to clean
surface? a chimney after a rain when
Up on the reef, use a the soot is damp, a wet roof or

flashlight to ermine the any roof poses a hazard in
interior ofyour chimney from itself.
the top. While soot ae- Deore you climb up on the
cumulation will be heaviest in roof, eover your fireplace
the lowerpart of the flue, roof opening with an old sheet,
inspection willhelp you gauge 'wrung out in water and hung
the extent of your soot on a wodden frame made of
problem. While yoa are up scrap lumber.
there, check the mortar joints Fill a burlap bag (still
in your chimney. Pole at the available at some grain and
mortar with a screwdriver to garden stores) with straw,
test the decay. Any teaks in rags or sawdust and add a
these joints can interferewith couple of large stones or
the chimney'sdraft, aswell as bricks. Up on the roof, tie a
present a fire hazard. 'Ie long rope to the bag and lower
joints suffer the most it into yourchimney. Pull it up
damages and deterioration in and lower it until the flue
the winter when fires are walls are clean. Use your
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ANNOUNCEMENT

The winner of the Fincastle
Raffle with ticket Number
1204 is J. M. MCaffrey,
Courtenay.

a remain,
flashlight to check at PO' mason Ply by an expert
ends. is clea (0Ng,
Once the flue {Aif ,{{"R

remove the wet shee "",,, CARE "GE FIREPLACE
the soot ts dry, use a %; ate#14,
sprayer filed with """, m%ma& "y problems are
moisten the soot thath'4 as'tor];9l!too often people
dislodged. Scoop it heir t,"le when they use

bags. paper, !aces to burn waste
PE,,a."oe elas° ieavii, "d miti cartons or
opening, check he, dam8;; cel,"?"Ped wood die
Close it and see if it fi1° <, bulldu. et a carbon
opening tightly on all sid, The n,,
it doesn't, you are losing""";}, firelao,"; Fule for safe
heat whenever the fireplac', plastic" never to burn
not in use. Repair!",, «ylck..,""d materials or
damper is usually a job for' lywa{" resins, leaves,
pros. 4a. (heh,"strappings
Open the damper wider «while tin ""P the chimney

if it'is removable, take it o!'! Gree, "Uning).
and clean the soot trom U rodu4. "Pod-the top soot
wind or smoke shelf at BU" himen',}? prime cause of
bottom of the flue just ab" mold,,, I is the slow,
and behind the damper. VU" release± {{ fire which
flat piece of metal or ca' green j, ,_" running sap in
board as a scraper scoop, T7 ia ,"$,"d causes it to
wind sheir sos _he "%",, kiri&ii," the nae. 1s
currents of air that wO you ha,, "Un green wood if
drive smoke into the room-. at ok,]j},od bed ot coals.
If your fireplace has an as guff. j,"!' avoid the green

pit, clean it out. Use a vacuum7 jjt. g, "" to tell? Look and
cleaner in the fireplace ,"""Sn wood looks darker
opening. Check he firebricks ","ls heavier than dry
by poling at the mortar with a If
screwdriver. Loose bricks are YOu call a professional to
a ire izard. move hem "%,,,7Pairs rad@, consider
and scrape the mortar out. IVS g a hardware-cloth
Thin some furnace cement meSh screen on top of your
with water until it spreads chimney. It will prevent
easily, ifer ii on he irks !""2"", materiai frcoin being
and tap the bricks into place SUCKed out of the chimney
with a mallet. Let the cement and keep squirrels and birds
dry comp»ieieiy fore "core
building a fire. Family Safety
If your earlier inspection of Magazine)

mortar joints at the top of the p
chimney revealed some Oirgnay
decay, take care of it now.
Scrape out theidmortar, we! horsing project
the crack and tuckpolnt with Th
mortar mix, which is com- e Comox Valley Kiwanis
mercially available in small Village Society will receive a
premixed sacks. You just add l2,035-grant for a 14-unit
water. Chimney cracks below addition to its 30-unit existing
the roof line should be senior citizens' housing

project in Courtenay, Comox
MLA Karen Sanford said
today.
Total estimated cost for the

additional single-storey
duplexes and quadruplexes is
$36,106, the MLA said.
The project, at Pidcock

Avenue, will house 28 oc
cupants and is known as
FAase Five of the Kiwanis
Vllage.
The grant is one-third of
ttal capital costs and was
mde under the Elderly
Ctens' Housing Aid Act,
Sartori said.

What M.P.s Ask
(Continued from page 3)

former member of his caucus.
Mr. Coates : When this

measure came before us I
voted against it as did all the
members of my party at that
time. Regardless of what
might have happened sub
sequently, I should like to
suggest to the Acting Prime
Minister that with a view to
re-establishing a degree of

morale in our armed forces
and ensuring the best use of
the limited number of per
sonnel we appear to be able to
afford at this time, the
government accept the fact
that unification has been a
miserable failure?
Mr. Sharp, I thank the hon.

member for reiterating his
well-known views on this
subject.

MOVING?
Busy season?
Keep truckin'

»

0

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budg'et's truck fleet.
Get you where you're going
for less.

Budget
RentaTruck

WE RENT
CARS TO!

*
Olds Cutlass

*Dodge Darts

*Volkswagen
Phon

338-53

Northgate
Motors Ltd.
2510 M. II. Hwy.

Courtenay

De'er No. D. 2576

«., COURTENAY
ff/iivwo
The Company That Cares

1. FABULOUS VIEW with
this very gracious 4 bedroom
home with rec room 2
fireplaces and full basement in
area of tine homes priced at
only $58,200 assume existing
mortgage 10' per cent. To
view call Charlotte Willis 338
5366. Evenings 330 8962.

2. SMALL ACREAGES • on
piped water and paved road
ranging from 3, to 1 acres
each $12500 to $17,500 ACT
NOW. Call Charlotte Willis 330
5366- evenings 338 8962.

3. BEAT THE HIGH COST
OF LIVING. this Triplex in the
heart of Courtenay has 7
bedroom suite for owner and
two rentals to pay the mor
tgage for the low, low price ot
$45,000. Call Charlotte Willis
3385266. evenings 333 08962

4. ACREAGES5 acres not
in 1and freeze. Royston area,
cleared land, piped water,
quiet street. Call Jo Robinson
338-5366 evenings 338.5758

5. MINI FARM FOR SALE. A
home, a chicken coop, a wood
shed, a smoke house, a king
sized well, and 9 acres of
beautiful trees on a quiet paved
road seven miles from Cour
tenay. You can't beat the price
on this one. Call Jo Robinson
338-5366 evenings 338.5753.
6. CAN YOU BELIEVE
THIS? For $40,500 you get 2
acres of commercially zoned
property on Island Highway. A
cozy 2 bedroom home, a new
barn, chicken coop, storage
shed and a solid 110 sa. ft
commercial building with
attached retail outlet. You
can't beat tnis if you are
looking for a business location.
Call Jo Robinson 338-5346
evenings 338.5758.
7. BUILDING LOTS
Courtenay- view lot on piped
water $10,000.
Fanny Bay.M acre treed lot
with mountain view $9,500.
Call Jo Robinson 3385366 •
evenings 338-5758

8. SNOW TIME OR SUMMER
TIME. Two and one third acres
of pasture land. Barn tor 4
horses. 2 large bedroom home
less than a mile trom the
Riding Stable and the City.
Terms can easily be arranged.
Call Stan McMullin 338-5366
evenings 3388823 for further
details

, COURTENAY
iAiwwso

Tho Company That Cares
532 • 5th Street
Phone 338-5366

I

,

We have lots of good rough
red cedar in stock

tncluding: 1 X 4
1 X 6
1 X 8
1 X 10
1 X 12

4x4
6x 6

And Other Dimensions Are On The Way

BVS EYE }ATESY... A reconnaissance camera
being operated by Sergeant E. G. (George) Seal, a
member of 497 taritime Patrol Squadron,
Canadian Forces Base Comox, B.C. A vital piece of
equipment, the camera records pictorl prof of
infractions to Canadian fisheries rogullons,

I Ruscles Were 9qus ii'

%72.%;2 ·a to «toy so.nos so
uring anti-submarine warfare exer.

{"3 gver me Pcittc. sergeant seal is ihe son ot
rs. velyn Seal, Thunder Bay, Ont.

Canadian Forces Photo

Excellent Saw Sharpening Service

Tools for Rent, Including a Cement Mixer
(Continued from page l%)

20. Arrive at Port Renfrew
on the day you plan to leave.
21. Talk nicely to the
weatherman.
22. Waterproof matches are
no good-getwater-windproof
type.
23. Four clothes pins would
have come in handy.
24. Aboutsixgood sized nails
would also have been great.
25. Plastic bags are a
necessity (keep wet clothes
away from others).

28. Mosquito repellent vas
not required.
27. Fire starter (white
napalm type) is a neeety.
28. 'Tale a cgle of spee
pins along for your bee&pack.
29. A Jave bottle males a
great water ortier.
30. Vikrambootswoldhep,
but my ol' serviee boots did
the job!A"a'-use your large ort op.
32. By all means take along
the guide book for ready
reference.

"or's peer?'
SEIKO QUARTZ WATES · The most revolutionary development
·· time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
,th. e also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient,
Wattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
p)AO . Traditional or modern settings for that very im.
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, PAMMLY ANO 8#7.ROS • A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
OS & DRACELS · Sterling or 10 Gold. A "fun" gift to
permanently record the "happenings" in your le.

LL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED
@ bee
dtech tn po«cto

WATCH4MA A JFwLLE LT.
332.5Mh 4., Courtenay, DC. -01

4

9EA VO DERS LTD.
AUGUST, '75

90 CONOX ROAD
(Not to Goorgo's Food Bar)

Vboo 334-4643
htrste, Mr, Equipment, Sales, Rentals
I s @g OL BUSINESS

hr MI lour Diving loads
MAIN STORE

300 Terminal Adu vo.
lo, D.C,
745.4813

a., ,P"cw sroes,
s".G! soz Roers.

287-3622 Port Alernl, D.C.
723-5511

± .We Offer Friendly Personalized Service AND
We Deliver.

* Come in for a coffee and • discuss your building
upply needs with Charlie, Dave, Mank, Jim or
Trevor.

COMOX BUILDERS' CENTRE LTD.
"Supplies For The Builder"

554 Anderton Road, Comox

339-2207
,,, ., , ......~.~---------J

are
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"UND DER BRATWURST vas gu!" according to Fraulein Simone Cadieux. One
ton of German sausages were consumed during the Beer Fest week' nis photo

THE BEAUTIES AND THE... Miss CFB Comox, Mary Jacobi and Mrs. Mortimer
join In a cool one with the local "Burgermelster" during the Junior Ranks recent
Beer Fest '75. Ellis Photo

-------MM, Sister
IMe Bug

My sister is a little
cause she's alway4 {", me,
ind she's always if"kind the house,
Jost ke a uni","?"
And then she gets 4 ~big swat,
Ana she slithers a+}ke or.
And then she letsot!".am of pain,
And ties out the n. aoor.

Sandy Legeas
Age 12

------Cathedral Grove
In MacMillan Park
(Continued from page 2y

broadleaf maple which shows
up to particular advantage
when the sun highlights it as it
filters through the forest
ceiling -- or in spring's
newborn green or autumn's
pale gold.
Presence of the maple

contributes variety to the
grove in another way besides
color variety, as it is
hospitable to birds, and their
cheerful songs break the deep
woodland quiet most
agreeably.
Sword ferns predominate

among the smaller plant life
which flourishes on the forest
floor, with here and there a
clump of maidenhair for
variety. Since this is a park
and not a wilderness area, a
certain amount of
housekeeping goes on const
antly to give nature a helping
hand in presenting her
display. However, except
where necessary to allow the
trail to continue its planned
meandering, fallen giants are
left to create their own
dramatic effect.
Here and there, a giant

which has succumbed to old
age forms an instant bridge,
well worn by eager and ad
venturous young feet - while
more cautious elders have
taken the low road through the
shallow ravine. An interesting
variant on the fallen may be
seen in a huge, bare and
evidently lifeless trunk still
standing in • the supporting
embrace of a couple of moss
draped hemlocks.
Signs, geared to time

conscious city folk, rfer to
'ten-minute-- and 20-
minute" trails, but surely only

the most insensitive could
gallop through this peaceful
and tranquil expanse of forest
life and history at such a
pace! Real enjoyment calls
for a leisurely stroll, with time
to savor the contrasts of deep
shade, sudden shafts of
sunlight, vistas of river or
lake, and to avail oneself of
the opportunity to sit on a log
or stump and meld into the
quiet and majesty of the
surroundings.

Dean Clayton, a civilian
EDMONTON. PLUMBER'S PAYOFF - Donovan " Jg4 shows off his $2000
plumber-steamfitter employed at CFB Edmonton since '',_4nal defence. Mr.
merit award recently presented by the department j +e department, ac-
Clayton of Apt. 101, 11610-100 Ave., Edmonton has 59 , t his suggested
cording to one estimate, over two million dollars ecaus
solutions to difficult technical problems. Canadian Forces photo.

Front
page

mystery
CPL. TOM QUIBELL
will be promoted to
MCpl effective 01
December, 1975.

Base Photo

WHY NOT BLOW UP
A BO, T?

THE INFLATABLES ARE HERE!

"Stores in a closot or packs in a trunk.
·Assembles in minutes.
·Rated for 4 to 40 h.p.
"Easy to maintain; designed for salt water.
"Can't dent, shotter or break.

Call Your Bonair Reps - 339-3051 or 339-5268

FIRST LAZO
BEAVERS, CUBS, SCOUTS, VE

REGISTRA
1830 - 2030 Hrs., Wednesday, 3r

at the Cub and Scout Hall
(Next to Glacier Gardens)

All boys registering must be accompanied by a parent.
Registration Fee: $5.00 per boy.

BEAVERS - Boys 5- 7 years
CUBS - Boys 8- 1 O Years
SCOUTS - Boys 11- 14 Years
VENTURERS - Boys and Girls 14-17 Years

PARENTS - VOLUNTEERS NEEDED IN ALL AREAS!
NO LEADERS - NO SCOUTING

SPIFFY, SPORTY

BACK
TO

SCHOOL
CLOTHES

FOR
CHILDREN

• ·. ·'

••, ··..·,

- , __. .
' •• I

« « a

CHARGEX

master charge
ea o

a ' i

Calling all Moms who want
value! Our school clothes

are good-looking, long
wearing and comfortable

Come outfit the kids here!

OLYMPIC LOTTERY
TICKETS

Available at your Base Exchange Retail Store

{NONNT
@ Move @
9, PAcirIc co4sr cEAwERs Lr. h,g nteavc set. 1, 19s lg

Our Airport Office is moving to the Canex ~
Building to enable us to provide longer hours
and more convenience for our customers.

NN»r

CHECK LIST
- EXERCISE BOOKS

BINDERS - $2.15 & $1.49
SCRAP BOOKS -.3· & .24'
ASSORTED RULERS . 1cluding
Metric & Clear PI<tic

> PENCIL POUCH- S1.95
> PENS & PENCILS

PAINTS & CRAYON
FOR THE YOUNG EY
SCHOOL LUNCH 4n5 - $3.95
OTHER LUNCH 4S BY THERMOS
AT VARIOUS PiCES

"NEW" L, Herms ,
Unbreak6i3 "Roughneck
Insulated rrmos Bottles

"IE<ROW UP - NOT BURN UP"

SHOPPERS NOTE
BASE EXCHANGE RETAIL STO
CLOSED - 25 Aug 75

For Stock Chock

CLOSED - 2Sep 75
For Labour Day Holiday

WOOD HOBBY SHOP - 0pes 1 Sep 75


